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The Aftermath of Suicide

Abstract

The Aftermath

of

suicide: Rapid Assessmenf and support

Sfrafegles for Adolescenfs is a manual designed for any individuals who have
regular contact with adolescents and wish to take on a helping role following a

suicide event. Based on the tenets of critical incident debriefing, the manual

provides condensed and adapted debriefing techniques appropriate to school
settings and other institutions housing large numbers of adolescents.

The manual begins with the magnitude of adolescent suicide and an
insider's view of the post-suicide environment. Clinical issues and assessment

strategies are delineated in conjunction with supportive strategies immediately

usable by school personnel, including principals, teachers, and counsellors.
Additionally, the roles of the consultant and community experts are discussed.

The manual is designed with easy-to-use charts and diagrams. Also
included are appendices ranging from roles of crisis response teams, steps in
defusing and debriefing, checklists, and guiderines for counselling.
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Fneface

This manual was originally researched and written as a Master's thesis at

the University of fr/lanitoba's Department of Educational Psychology. Thesis
committee members were Dr. William Schulz (research supervisor and student

advisor), Dr. zana Lutfiyya (acting department head), and Mrs. Nadia preyma
(external expert). Designed as

a

qualitative study, seven experts

intervention and/or suicide were recruited

as interview subjects.

in

crisis

pertinent

testimonial and experiential data were synthesized with secondary research on

the topic of crisis intervention and postvention debriefing following a traumatic
and/or tragic event.

Participants in the study were selected on the basis of their knowledge

and experience in the areas of crisis intervention and postvention debriefing.
They were recruited from a variety of settings with unique perspectives on crisis

intervention including departments

of

national defense, mental health,

community services, protection services, and education

Participation in the study was restricted to professional discussions of
techniques and strategies used in postvention debriefing. lnterview sessions
ranged from one to two hours. All participants were audiotaped and comments
were transcribed to facilitate accurate reporting. Open-ended discussions using

qualitative-approach question

and follow-up guidelines were employed.

Subjects were not required to divulge personal information nor details that would

identify clients, communities, or institutions with which they have worked or are
working.
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ln a joint decision by the primary researcher and the thesis committee, the

thesis document was created in the form of

a manual that would have the

potential of being immediately usable by practitioners. The critical increase in
suicidal activities, particularly in adolescents since 1gg1 , and the perceived gap
in servíce delivery to address this upsurge emphasized the unquestionable need

for information and training pertinent to rapid assessment and support strategies
for adolescents in the aftermath of a suicide event.

Transcripts of the interview sessions were compiled under separate
cover, in the document, The Aftermath of Suicide: Rapid Assessme nt and
support sfrafegrbs for Adotescenfs - Transcripts of primary Research.
Because the thesis document focused solely on strategies following a

suicide event, a companion document, The Suicidal Client: Ássessme nt and
Counselling, was created to provide prevention and intervention strategies for
counsellors working with parasuicidal and suicidal clients prior
event.

to a

suicíde
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Abor¡t tå¡is Ma¡rual

This manual, designed for professionals and non-professionals alike, has
been created with the overwhelming support of individuals whose lives, both
personal and professional, have taken them into the realm of suicide.
A clear
picture of rapid assessment and support strategies in the aftermath
of suicide

emerged only with the assistance of departments of nursing, mental health,
protection services, community services, education, the military,
and individuals
willing to share personal moments of tragedy, grief and recovery.
Because schools regularly house the greatest number of adolescents on
a daily basis, the focus of assessment and support strategies in this manual
has

been centred on the public school system. Any person wl-ro works with
adolescents for any length of time will be touched by the tragic events
that
surround the death of

a young person and witness the confusion, pain

and

trauma experienced by those vrfro survive them. The purpose of this
manual is
to provide insight into the chaotic events following an adolescent suicide
and to

offer helpful strategies for any individuals who have regular contact with
adolescents and wish to take on a helping role.
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Chapter One
The Magnitude of Ado[escent S¡¡lcide

Since 1985, suicide has consistently been the second leading
cause of death for
persons 15 to 19 years of age in Canada, exceeded
only by accidental deaths, many of

wltich may have been vehicular suicides (Statistics Canada,
1gg3). For male native
adolescents, the statistics for suicide are even bleaker (twice

the rate of

all

Manitobans)' Suicide rates continue to escalate at alarming
speed (See Table 1).
Research conducted in 1985 suggests a237o/o increase
in adolescent suicide between
1960 and 1980 (Maris, 1985). Naturally, these rates
are comprised of reported suicide
completions only. The actual numbers of suicide attempts
and completions remain
unrecorded, although conservative estimates suggest
that for every reported suicide,
there are 100 attempts (suicide prevention Training program, ggg).
l
Prevention programs and suicide education in the
school system have not made
a perceptible dent in the incidence of suicide ideation,
attempt or completion during the

adolescent years. ln fact, the greatest increases
have occurred in high school aged
students (RosenkranÞ, 1978). Manitoba leads almost
all provinces in reported
suicides, partly due to its unique demographics.
Many isolated communities and native
populations exist in Manitoba; two factors
that clearly contribute to the increased
Íncidence of suicide events' The critical upsurge
in suicidal activities became evident
in 1991 when the canadian suicide rate for youth
between 1s and 24 yearsof age rose
to 16.2 per 100,000 (27.3s for mares), and an astounding
s2.s per 100,000 (g3 for
males) in natíve populations between ages 10 and
29 (clcH, 1gg4). Essentially, these
figures imply that each day ten people in canada commit
suicide, g70 attempt suicide
and one out of every five victims is a youth.
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For every suicide victim there are, of course, multiple suicide survivors. Fr.
Jeffrey Mitchell, an authority in emergency medical services, puts the magnitude of
survivor trauma into perspective:
Of those individuals experiencing serious and potentially traumatic crises,

approximately 15% will show Acute Stress Response sympioms

,

and

of these will exhibit Delayed Stress Response symptoms, and

15o/o

15o/o

of

these will eventually be diagnosed PTSD. This latter figure does not take

other post-trauma syndromes into account.
(Johnson, 1992, p. 10).
With this fact in mind, many institutions serving adolescents have recognized the
need for a crisis response plan. Unfortunately many of these plans, wl'lile well-meaning

and theoretically sound, have no practical use due to lack of personnel training. And

although a suicide event clearly requires a crisis response, many factors play into
inadequate responses and delayed responses for the community. Rapid assessment

and support strategies in the aftermath of suicide are interchangeable with crisis
response strategies however, the reverse
combination

is not always true. Often, due to

of personal, religious or cultural factors, portions of the typical

a

crisis

response plan are deemed inappropriate for suicide survivors.

When a child commits suicide, bereavement takes on a new complexity. Society

still balks at the concept of self-destruction, particularly in young people. This stigma
can often æuse communities to withdraw from crisis response discussions or plans that
include suicide as part of their crisis response protocols. Often a blinder effect occurs,

where plans for memorial services, letters to parents and student debriefings are not
followed or are only partially followed during the aftermath of a student suicide. This
reduction in response to a critical incident often becomes detrimental to the health of
the adolescents affected by the crisis.
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Because adolescence

is a turbulent period in the life cycle, teenagers

are

particularly vulnerable to suicide ideation and committing acts of suicide, and because

adolescents spend most of their waking hours in school settings, the educational
community must be prepared for the advent of a suicide and its aftermath on the school

population and community

at large. Similarly, children's hospitals, group

homes,

correctional facilities and other institutions housing large numbers of adolescents, must

prepare themselves for the advent of a suicide event and the subsequent need for
psychological assistance during the aftermath of the tragedy.

Schools are in a particularly unique position

to provide

assistance to young

people following a suicide event. Not only is the structure of the institution conducive

to positive interventions, but the educators themselves possess valuable expertise on

child development in general and considerable knowledge regarding specific at-risk
individuals.

Most schools in Manitoba have recognized their unique role in the wake of a
tragic event and currently have protocols in place for intervention. Telephone trees for

rapid and accurate communication of the incident, pre-established crisis response
teams within the faculty, and administrative procedures for dealing with parents and the
media are the norm in many of today's institutions. Unfortunately, these crisis response

procedures are a direct result of an increasingly violent and stressful society and its
impact on school-aged children. Even more unfortunate is that many of the protocols in

place for tragic event response team members have not been practised. Many staff
members have not been trained or have been undertrained. Worse still, many of the

proposed protocols are not followed after suicide completion

of a student or

an

individual with wlrom a student has had a close alliance. Similar to other institutions,
underlying concerns regarding negative community reactions and social stigma play

into

a lack of or minimal response.

Many school division administrations voice
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concerns of glorifying or glamourizing suicide by treating the event as they would other

tragedies. Fears of a contagion effect are common.
Assessment and support strategies following

a suicide event can be more

complex than many other types of crisis counselling due to a number of exacerbating

factors which include the often violent nature of the act, the unexpectedness of the
death and the age of the victim. Also, adolescents tend to respond more impulsively to

life's events, have little experience with death and dying and often feel guilt more
dramatically as survivors. Coupled with this affay of complicating factors is a reduced

social safety net due to the often somewhat limited communication links with family
members caused by the turbulence of adolescence, the increasing breakdourrr of the
nuclear family and a generalized social denial in areas surrounding suicide events.
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Ghapten Two

The Post-Suicide Ënviror¡rnent

Post-suicide environments are notoriously chaotic. At first glance, the scene
appears to be confused intensity. People are often wandering or sitting in hallways
in

shock and disbelief. Their numbness seems palpable. Despite this general
appearance, post-suicide environments are as unique as the individuals wlro play
a

part in them. And while controversy still rages over whether the grieving
of suicide
survivors is different from other forms of grieving, there is no doubt that suicide
survivors perceive themselves as being different from other survivors and that
individuals involved in crisis intervention must be sensitive to this fact.

Calhoun' Selby, and Selby (1982) reviewed key studies and clinical
interviews with persons bereaved by suicide. They concluded that the
suicide bereaved see themselves as isolated, have feelings of guilt, and
experience avoidance by their friends and relatives. Although this may be

their perception, Rudestam (1977) and Solomon (1g82) suggest that it is
the persons bereaved by suicide who isolate themselves from friends
and

relatives by refusing to discuss the death or by lying about the cause of

death....(cain & Fast, 1972; solomon, 1gg2). Many accept technical or
material support from a limited number of friends but avoid discussing the
suicide (Dunn & Morrish-vidners, 1gsz). A study of students aged 1g
to

45 years who lost a friend by suicide shows that they had similar
reactions to family members; they avoided discussing the death and
sought little emotional support (Sklar & Hartley, 1g9O). Range and Martin
(1990) suggest that the reactions of avoiding discussion of a death
by
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suicide are greater when the suicide was thought to have been caused by
emotional or psychological problems.
(Renaud, 199S, p.S2).
The defining feature of most post-suicide environments is the internal struggle of

survivors expressed through antithetical emotional outpourings combined with hushed
disbelief in the cause of death. ln some communities, death by suicide is unspeakable,

particularly in

a

young person.

ln such communities, confusion quickly builds.

Survivors, many of wlrom have impaired cognition due to the shock of the tragedy, are

left uncertain about how to act and how to feel as their conflicting emotions begin to

collide. Community leaders begin the process of determining what should be done to
address the situation. An horrendous stigma surrounding suicide begins to halt action.

It is in these communities that the work of the crisis response team is particularly
warranted. Communities without crisis response plans begin searching their supportive
networks for assistance, and those with plans begin to mobilize the team members.
Unfortunately, in some post-suicide environments, the crisis response plan is not fully
implemented due to key personnel denying the cause of death and often denying
that a
tragedy has occurred.
lf there is a difference in postvention environments involving a suicide event and
those not involving suicide, it is likely to be found in the reluctance of primary survivors

to discuss the cause of death. Where vehicular accident survivors may be willing to
discuss the model and make of car, the street location and the extent of the injuries,
it
is less likely that suicide survivors will discuss the method of suicide, the location
of the

body and the extent of the self-inflicted wounds. Rumours are common in all
postvention environments, however the rumours surrounding a suicide
event are often
more frequent and more outrageous. lt is the shock and denial of the circumstances
surrounding the death that can impede appropriate and healthy responses in suicide

survivors. lt is not so much that these factors do not exist in other postvention

The Aftermath of Suicide

environments,

I

it is more that these factors seem heightened in the aftermath of

a

suicide event.
Bringing Order to Chaos: The Crisis Response Debriefing

The dynamics of the crisis response debriefing are as unique as the tragedies
that create the need for debriefing. The number of survivors may vary, the size of the
groupings for debriefings may vary, but the sequence with which the debriefing is
conducted remains constant.

The first step in bringing order to the chaos that follows a suicide event is to
mobilize resources. Assessment of the situation begins before any crisis response

team member sets foot on-site, with telephone calls to prominent members of the
community vvho may have information regarding the specific needs of the survivors.
Are there any unique features to this community? ls there a history of tragedy prior to

this event? Who is the liaison with the family? Who has spoken to the RCMp? Will
they be on-site? Does the school have a crisis response team of its own? Has it been

mobilized? Has the school set up an 'at-risk list'? Has an early morning meeting been
pre-arranged for staff members?

Once on-site, assessment continues. Who in the community can be assigned

tasks? Have coffee, juice, and muffins been ordered? Whenever possible, the first
debriefing will be with staff members, followed by debriefings with students and other
interested índividuals. The debriefings move from a cognitive phase to an emotional
phase, on to a physical reaction phase, ending with an action and closure phase.
The
purpose of the debriefing is to stabilize survivors, support them during the aftermath
of

the suicide, normalize their reactions, and remind them of their inherent

coping

strategies. To do this effectively, timing and ongoing assessment are essential (see
Table 2).

ln the first phase of debriefing, the objective is to get survivors talking about the
suicide: to cognitively replay the trauma, get the events in the correct sequential order,
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beginning prior to the suicide when normal functioning was apparent, through the
factual events of the tragedy to the present time, focusing on the normal reactions of
people to a set of abnormal occurrences.

ln the second phase of debriefing, the trauma is replayed once again, this time
focusing on feelings. Moving from the initial shock and disbelief to the anger, upset,

guilt, and other feelings that have been experienced, the debriefing normalizes all
feelings, linking them back to previous resourceful states of coping for the survivors.
The purpose of these linkages is to point out to the survivors that they are able to draw
on previous coping strategies they have used to help them through the current crisis.
By discussing these, survivors with a small repertoire of coping skills are provided
with

suggestions for adaptation to the current situation.

ln the next phase of debriefing, the trauma is replayed a third time, this time
highlighting physical reactions that survivors have had to the events. These reactions

are always unique and can range from nausea and sweating to racing hearts and
unconsciousness. All reactions are normalized, reminding survivors of times when
they

had similar reactions to events and that these feelings passed. Once again, the
purpose is to return survivors to other times when they coped with a
situation
that

caused the same symptoms, providing reinforcement that the current state of
affairs is
transitory and to empower them to find their own solutions to their current situation.

ln the fourth phase of debriefing, survivors start building social networks and
begin to focus on tasks that will bring the situation to closure for them.
The purpose of
this phase is to return control over life events to the survivors. They may wish
to collgct

donations to a crisis centre, write a letter to the victim's parent, make arrangements
to
visit the burial site or any other action that assists them in regaining a sense
of control
over their lives.

The Aftermath of
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The four phases of debriefing are sometimes divided into smaller components
(see Appendix B), hovt¡ever the purposes and sequence remain
constant. The order of
debriefing is designed to move the survivors from ihe safety of third person
cognition,
to the more threatening level of emotions and physical reactions and back
to the safety
of cognition once again. The average debriefing session takes approximately
ninety
minutes, depending on the amount of discussion elicited from the survivors.
lt is very
important that the debriefing process not be interrupted, since mid-debriefing
activities

leave the survivor vulnerable and emotionally

'rav/. closure is essential to positive
debriefing. often, a crisis response worker acts as a door monitor, ensuring
the
psychological and physical safety of survivors wtro leave the
room during the debriefing
process.
The optimal timing for a postvention debriefing is between tvrænty-four
and fortyeight hours following the tragic event. This gives time for the reality
of the event to filter
through to survivors, yet not long enough for funerals to have
taken place. After
funerals, partial closure takes place and debriefings are relatively
ineffective, unless
they are designed specifically for select groups of survivors.
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Chapter Three

Ctinlcal lss¡.¡es

The primary goals of postvention debriefing are to stabilize survivors in the wake
of a crisis and with a time-limited program establish or resume a satisfactory pattern of

functioning (Roberts, 1992; Johnson, 1992). The fact that suicide bereavement is
sudden, unexpected, and often violent, creates a complex mourning process that has
aspects of post-traumatic stress incorporated into

life/death experiences

it. Added to this is the truncated

of adolescents and the turbulent emotional reactions

normally exhibit as they work their way through puberty

to adulthood. ln

they

short,

although the task of the crisis response team is to debrief adolescents, preparations

should be made for addressing both regressive, child-like responses and adult
reactions to the tragic event.

The determinants of adolescent behaviour following a suicide event can be
categorized into five broad strands:

1. the biological status of the individual (on a neurobiological continuum)

2.

personality characteristics (including coping mechanisms and maturity)

3.

interpersonal relationships

4.

status of support

5. developmental maturation
These determinants flavour the stress response and bereavement pattern
following the crisis event. lf there is a pre-existing neurobiological condition in the
suicide survivor, unique responses in the course of tragedy and in grief resolution may
be demonstrated that may not be anticipated or occurring in other typical adolescents.
Similarly, those individuals who are less mature, with few effective coping strategies
tend to have a more complicated response to the suicide event, particularly if they are
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witness to the incident, have

a close alliance with the victim, or have any other

exacerbating factor (see Table 3).

Table 3
Rlsk Factors : Fost-.S¡¡icide Ëvent

i;ñËT ,/

@
@
@
@
@
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@
@
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@
@

ø
@

I

sucnÀ.

FAcuLrY

lndividuals with critical tac,tors include:
witnesses to the suicide event
family members and those with close alliances to the victim(s)
social isolates
individuals who have had a recent loss/separation
nd ivid uals with previous su icida I ideation/attem pts
individuals wíth inadequate coping strategies/history of weak adaptation skills
individuals who have/had a recent major ãepression
individuals with low self-esteem
individuals with a history of self-mutilation
individuals who are involved in risk-taking behaviours
individuals recovering from and/or involved with alcohol or substance abuse
individuals suffering from physical, sexual, emotional, or ritual abuse
individual requiring prescription drugs (e.g., phenobarbital, insulin), especially if theyfallwithin
any other rísk category
i
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The amount and degree of intact inierpersonal relationships and the subsequent

status of support plays

a

large role in the stability of suicide survivors. Those

individuals with little

or no strong friendships or alliances will have fewer support
networks and will be at greater risk than adolescents wflo are able to share their
experiences with others. Naturally occurring differences in developmental maturation

also complicate the debriefing process. Some adolescents may be high functioning
and responding io the crisis as an aduli might, while other less developmentally
mature
individuals may exhibit behaviours and thought processes normally found in children
chronologically much younger.

A wide range of emotional responses to the suicide event must be anticipated.
A typically broad range of behavioural, emotional, cognitive, and physical development
in youth is more pronounced in response to a tragic event, and may result in
abnormalities not regularly anticipated in a high school setting due to the diversity
and
range of experience and coping strategies in each student.

Teenagers understand death on the same level

of understanding

as

adults, but with one difference - they believe people die when they are old
and have done everything they want to do with their lives. They operate
on the assumption of the immortality of youth.
(Petersen & Straub. 1992, p. ZO).

The responses of adolescents in the wake of a suicide event are therefore made

far more severe. Not only are young people suddenly and unexpectedly

being

confronted by death, but an often violent death; a death that shatters the illusion
of
youthful immortality. ln many young people, the suicide event
may be enough of a
trigger for them to begin thinking, "lf it can happen to
it can happen to me.,,

X

The

tenuous grasp teenagers have on self-control and control over their own destinies
is
suddenly and irreversibly challenged. For some teenagers, this alteration in the
order
of their world and subsequently in their belief system gets tangled with the suicide
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event and bereavement becomes a very complicated, long-term crisis. For others wth
effective adaptation and coping skills, the suicide event is incorporated quickly and
easily into the repertoire of experiences and although they mourn the loss of the victim,
they grow from the experience. These individuals tend to need litfle or no assistance
from professionals and may in fact become useful as peer assistants in the postvention
process.

Typical reactions exhibited by healthy adolescents in response to a suicide
event include temporary immobility; a shock reaction to the event wlrich is short
term
and often accompanied by numbness or disbelief. This initial reaction is rapidly
replaced by a "danger cue" in the body, marked by increased respiration, heart
rate,
and emotionalism (e.g., confusion, fear, anger, guilt). ln some cases, the movement
from shock to action is so brief that the shock reaction is almost imperceptible.
ln other
cases, there is long term denial, numbness, and inactivity, often signalling
a need for
therapeutic intervention (see Table 4). After an emotional release of varied length,
the
body exhausts itself and the individual begins to incorporate the new crisis
into his/her
life experience. The process of adaptation begins.
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TABLE 4
The Fosfue¡rtion Frocess
Student Reaction

Staff Reaction

1. Shock. Students may initially appear
remarkable unreactive. ln fact, they
are in a state of shock, and not yet able
accept the reality of the suicíde.

1. Staff need to assume a stance
of anticipatory waiting, acknowledging to talk about the suicide
when students are ready. Hill (1994)
suggests waiting 24 to 48 hours
before initiating more direct action.

Anger and Projection. Students will
for someone to blame. lnitially, this
be directed at imporiant adults in
victim's life, including school staff.
"Why did they let it happen?"

2. Some expressions of anger

3. Guilt. Typically, students who knew
victim may move from blaming others
blaming themselves. "lf only I had talked
him more."

must be allowed. Staff members
may share the similar feeling they
have had. However, at the same
time, reality must be introduced.
There are limits on how much one
person can be responsible for
actions of another.

3. Here, particularly, staff can be
helpful by sharing their own similar
reactions. And again, the reality
principle is also introduced. One
person cannot assume total
responsibility for the act of another.

Anger at Victim. This is a common
tion by students, even those not
closely connected to the victim. "How could
he do this to us?"

4. Staff needs to give permíssion
for such expression by normalizing
them, perhaps tempered by
questioning if the victim fully
realized the Ímpact of his act.

5. Anxiety. Students will begin worrying
about themselves. "lf he could kill himself because he was upset, maybe I (or
friends) couid too."

5. Discussion should be guided towards helping students differentiate
between themselves and the victim
and towards other options for
problem-solving.

. Relief. Once the normal dístortions of
feelings are resolved, students can allow
mselves to feel the sadness of the loss
and begin the healing process.
Dunne,E., Mclntosh, J., & Dunne-n¡aximJgAT, p257

6. Staff must guard against
encouraging a pseudo-mouming
process before students have
worked at resolving their conflicts
over the suicide.
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To the untrained observer, the variety of adolescent emotional release may be

quite disconcerting.

lt is not uncommon for students to be crying,

playing truant,

vandalizing property, fighting with peers, joking, or ignoring the demands of teachers.

Nor it is unreasonable to expect regressive, age-inappropriate behaviours including
hyper-dependency, premature adult responsibility{aking or promiscuity. These
reactions are indicative

of faulty adaptation skills in adolescents. Short term

depression and anxiety are common, healthy emotional signs following a crisis.

Cognítively, there may

be difficulties in concentrating or processing

new

information' Students may appear somewhat distracted, overconcerned about their
well-being

or perseverating on the theme of tragedy. Physical signs of a

stress

response commonly exhibited include headaches, stomach aches, feelings of nausea,
fatigue, or other vague symptoms

The behavioural component of any stress reaction is the most evident to any
observer. Adolescents tend to withdraw socially, regress in their coping styles, become
Írresponsible and show decreases in school performances. There are often
sudden
changes in attitude and alliances. Drug or alcohol abuse is escalated.
Some students
begin making life decisions without forethought, such as getting married,
leaving school
or home (see Table

5).

Long range planning seems impossible. lt must be recognized

that adolescent suicide survivors are actually experiencing three life experiences
simultaneously: the volatile adolescent development stage, post-traumatic shock,
and a
grief response cycle following a sudden, often violent and unexpected
death.
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T'AELE 5

Childre¡¡'s Fost-Tna¡lnra Si gns
.iunior/Serr!on !-ligh School
COGru¡T¡VE S¡GruS

F!-{VS¡CAL S¡GNS

'

.

headaches

ø

Vâguê complaints, pain

Problems concentrating

u Overconcern re: health

SIGruS
, Depression
' Anxiety
EMCIT¡ONAL

EEE{AWOURAL S¡GfUS

,

Can't meet responsibilities

ø

.
.
.
,
.
.
,
'
.

Resumes earlier coping styles
Emancipation set back
Social withdrawal
Anti-social behaviour
Survival guilt
Drug, alcohol abuse
Drop in school performance
Sudden changes in
" attitudes
styles
relationships
"Too old too soon" (dropping
out, pregnancy, marriage)
Precipitous life decisíons

,
"

hnson, K., 1992, pp.38-39

Alternatively, some students may exhibit behaviours that suggest they
have not
been affected by the tragedy despite a close association with the victim.
when these
individuals appear not to grieve, not to dissociate and/or not to alter
daily activities in
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any perceivable way, professionals must be alert for delayed stress reactions
wl¡ich
may deteriorate into any of the various post{raumatic clinical syndromes.
Students
who may appear outwardly stable may in fact be experiencing a delayed or
complicated
grief response.

There are five commonly accepted stages in grief reactions. ln the case
of a
suicide event, the bereavement reactions are slightly altered (Dunne, Mclntosh,
Dunne-

Maxim' 1987; Barrett

& Scoot, 1990; Favelle, 1993). The typical denial,

anger,

depression, and reorganization structure of the grieving process has a
complicating
factor, guilt, between the first and second stages. Suicide survivors commonly
blame
themselves for the death of the victim. "lf only's" and "should,ve,s,,
are frequent
expressions of suicide survivors wl¡o often believe they missed important
signals that
suicide was impending. Although any grieving person is likely to
feel guilt during
bereavement, in incidents of suicide, guilt seems more pronounced,
more extended,
and often more complicated. This expression of remorse and culpability
can be found
in all age groups. Younger children tend more to express
a feeling of somehow having
caused the death, whereas adults tend to take on a grandiose
notion that they could
have prevented the death. Adolescents respondíng to the suicide
of a peer tend to

vacillate between the hn¡o positions, feeling at one moment that
they contributed in
some way to the tragedy and at other times believing they
had an omnipotent power
to

prevent the occurrence. Since adolescents are developmentally
between the stages of
child and adult, it seems appropriate that their reactions should
reflect this fact.
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For many adolescents responding to a suicide event, both the tragedy
and the
grieving process are startling in intensity and disruptive capabilities.
For most though,
normal daily functioning returns within a few days or weeks.
Czillinger, in an article
published in The Grieving Process (1993), states ihat stabilizing
after a family death
can take from 1 8 to 24 months. lf the death is violent in
nature, delays in stabilization
are inevitable. Those students, then, who are family members of
the suicide victim, will
not only respond more intensely to the event, they will also require
a greater length of

time

to regain stability in normal functioning. This information is

important to

determining whether students are experiencing a simple traumatic
stress response, a
complicated grieving process, early symptoms of post-traumatic
stress disorder, or

merely responding

to the death on their own individual timetable, given their

relationship with the victim.

Símilarly, there may be individuals who may themselves become
suicidal in the
wake of the tragedy. Contagion effect is a well-established phenomenon
after suicide
events (the "Werther Effect"' Phillips, 1985). Adolescents
are particularly vulnerable to
the phenomenon and the risks of its occurrence must be
reduced by the interventions

of the psychologist, counsellors, teachers, and others in positions
of trust with suicide
survivors.
Despite the vast and somew'l'¡at overwlrelming variety
of student reactions to the
suicide event, all responses tend to present themselves
in two patterns.

Approximately 25% of those experiencing Acute stress
Response tend to

show

a

pattern of overall agitation, or over-reactive response.
The
remaining 75o/o tend to exhibit a depressive, or under-reactive
response

pattern' lt is these latter who are most easily missed
by crisis managers,
and who present the majority of risk for post-trauma
impairment.

(Johnson, 1992, p.1

1)
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Ghapten Foun

Assessment Strategies

Predictors for Suicidal Risk

The aftermath of suicide holds the unique risk of contagion. Known as ,The
Werther Effect', the pattern of copycat suicides has been well documented.
Crisis

response teams and the professionals that work with them must be alert
to predictors
for suicidal risk when assessing the postvention environment.

lndividuals at suicidal risk tend to

fall into three broad categories:

suicidal

ideation, parasuicidal actions, and suicidal behaviour. Within these
categories, there is
a broad range of thoughts and actions.
Suicidal ideation ranges from vague, wishful thoughts about self-harm
or death
to specific, directed, morbid thoughts of times and places for suicide.
Often associated

with depression, suicidal ideation is common following a tragic event.
lt is vital that
crisis response workers converse sufficiently with suicide survivors
to determine the
degree and extent of suicidal ideation that is present, since there
is a possibility of
ideation escalating

to action without intervention. Reynolds (1gg7) describes

the

continuum of suicidal cognitions and behaviour in his Suicidat ldeation
euestionnaire:
Professional Manuat.
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T'ahle 6
Go¡"¡tinu¡¡¡n of suicida! Gognitiocrs amd Behavioun

IDEATION

. Morbid ideation, thought of death
Wishes never born, better if not alive
, Life not worth living
, Wishes were dead
, Others vr¡ould realize worth if dead
" Suicide as retribution/punishment of others
. Thoughts of killing self (general)
, Thoughts of killing setf (specific)
/thoughts of methods
/thoughts of time and place

"

INTENT

, Writing notes and/or will

' Giving av\Ey possessions
. Subtle and/or overt threats

, Minor selfdestructive acts
ATTEftfPT

. Pseudo-suicide attempt (cry for help)
, Minor attempt (distinct possibility of failure)
, Major attempt (very small probability of failure)
COMPLETION

nolds, 1987, p. 2
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Although many individuals never progress past the stage of suicidal ideation,
others may make a rapid descent into impulsive and life-threaiening behaviour.
Regardless of where the individual fits in the continuum of suicidal cognition
and
behaviour, there a clear need for referral. This referral process is particularly
imperative following a suicide event, especially wl'len coping skills
and adaptation skills
are being tested.

The weaker the coping skills, social safety net, and adaptation skills of an
individual, the more likely it is that a tragic event will spark a personal
crisis. Ronald
Maris (1981, 1992) has studied the continuum of suicidal ideation and
behaviour and
notes that many suicide ideators become parasuicidal then subsequenfly
suicidal when
intervention does not occur. He suggests several reasons for this descent:
First, in a sense, the only permanent resolution to many life problems
is to
be dead....Second, many suicides are less a matter of choice than
they

are a product of a compulsion or of behavioural bankruptcy. tndividuals

with long histories of recurrent depressíve illness, alcoholism, failed
interpersonal relationships, and so forth tend to have limited adaptive
repertoires' Third, alcoholism tends to protect one against suicide early
on, but after 20 - 25 years (if not earlier) it exacerbates suicide potential.
Fourth, loss of social support is often critical to suicide outcome....Finally,

suicide completers usually have chronic suicide careers,

with

accumulated developmental debits and stagnation. This can
Ínclude
many indirect selfdestructive behaviours that interact and potentiate
one
another.

(Maris, 1992, pp. 375-376)
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So, while many parasuicidal individuals may remain in the realm of selfdestructive behaviours that are non-fatal, the potential for suicide completion is real

and often imminent during a personal crisis. The aftermath of a suicide is a common
trigger for those already contemplating suicide or those who have a history of impulsive
behaviour or other risk factors such as weak problem-solving skills, elevated stress

levels, and

a relationship with the deceased (see Table 3). Crisis response team

workers and those professionals assisting them must be alert for adolescents wlro may

fit into this category and refer them for therapeutic intervention. A group debriefing will
be insufficient.
Similarly, adolescents whose mental health and history place them in a high risk

category for suicide or those exhibiting environmental cues

of suicidal behaviour,

require individual intervention from a mental health professional. Environmental cues

that indicate risk for suicidal behaviour must be assessed throughout the debriefing
process and in follow-up activities.

T'able 7

Envinonmental Ct¡es fon Suicidal Behavio¡¡r

PHYSICAL SIGNS
1. Neglect of personal appearance
2. sudden changes in manner of dress, especially when the new
style is completely out of character
3. Chronic or unexplained illnesses, aches, and pains
4. Sudden weight gain/loss

5. Sudden change in appetite
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EMOTIONAL SIGNS
1. Sense of hopelessness, helplessness, or futility
2. lnability to enjoy or appreciate friendships
3. Wide mood changes and sudden outbursts
4. Anxiousness, extreme tension, or agitation

5. Lethargy or tiredness
6. changes in personality: from outgoing to withdrawn, from
polite to rude, from compliant to rebellious, from well-behaved
to "acting out"
7. Loss of the ability to concentrate; daydreaming
8. Depression, sadness
9. Loss of rational thought
10. Feelings of guilt or failure
1 1. Self-destructive thoughts
12. Exaggerated fears of cancers, AIDS, or physical impairment
'13. Feelings of worthlessness or
of being a burden
14. Loss of enjoyment from activities formerly enjoyed
BEHAVIOURAL SIGNS
1' Decreased school activity, isolation. Sudden drop in achievement
and interest in school subjects

2. Loss of interest in hobbies, sports, work, etc.
3. Unexplained use of alcohol or other drugs
4. lncreased use of alcohol or other drugs
5. withdrawal from famiry and former friends, sometimes acting in
a manner which forces others av1¡ay
6. Changes in eating and/or sleeping habits
7. Changes in friendship
8. Running away from home; "skipping school"
9' Accident proneness and increase in risk-taking behaviour such as
careless driving, bike accidents, dangerous use of firearms
(Russian Roulette)
10. Sexual promiscuity
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1. Giving away prized possessions (e.g., record collection)
12. Sudden changes in personality
1

13. Preoccupation with thoughts of death
14. Making of a will; r,rniting poetry or stories about suicide or death
15. Quietly putting affairs in order; "taking care of business"
1 6. Threatening suicide
17 ' Hoarding pills, hiding weapons, describing
methods for
committing suicide
18. Previous suicide attempts

Lucas,1987,

It becomes quickly evident that many of the environmental cues of

suicidal

behaviour are identical to behaviours that might easily be in
evidence following a
critical event. lt is the difficult task of the crisis response
team members and those
assisting them to refer those individuals whose response
to the tragedy seems to be
especially acute. lt is important to err on the side of caution
and to trust ,,gut feelings,,.
It is also vital to recognize that many students who outwardly
do not appear to have any

connection with the deceased, may have made personal,
unforeseen connections.
Because the consequences of inaction are so great, crísis
responders must be
prepared to ask very direct questions of adolescents, particularly
in the area of suicide
ideation or behavíour.
It is very likely that many suicide survivors will suffer from
depression. While not
all depressed individuals become suicidal or need individual
intervention, it is important
to note depressed states increase the risk for suicidal behaviour
and that it is normal to
react with depression to a tragic event. Again, it is the assessment
of the depth of
depression and other risk factors that will determine the sufficiency
of debriefing or the
need for therapeutic intervention.
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I

Env!ror¡me¡'¡tal Gues fon Ðepression

When people are depressed they often experience
" Negative feelings about themselves
Sadness or apathy (especially prolonged)
" A tendency to blame themselves
Loss or increase of appetite (significant changes in weight)
, Changes in sleep patterns
, Constant fatigue
Chronic but unexplained aches and pains
" Loss of interest in life
An inability to make decisions
An inability to analyze and solve problems

'

'

'

'
'

They may act out by
. lncreasing alcohol or other drug use
. Changing their pattern of school attendance; truancy
Becoming delinquent

'
' Showing major changes in school performance
. Becoming sexually promiscuous

. Taking risks; involving themselves in dangerous undertakings

' Fighting with friends, family and teachers
' changing their level of activity (e.g., resflessness to boredom)
. Rejecting past friends, family
. Having more accidents; driving dangerously
" Running
s, 1987, p.38

away from home
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Since the effects of a suicide event are wide-ranging and may occur over several

weeks or even months,

it is sometimes difficult to determine wl¡ich students may be

suffering from complicated grieving or post{raumatic stress disorder. Crisis response
debriefing is designed as both a postvention strategy (to stabilize survivors and return

them to normal functioning) and as

a

prevention strategy

(to alleviate

possible

contagion effects or disorders such as post-traumatic stress). An effective critÍcal
response postvention will ensure that support systems are in place once the crisis
team
has left, and will facilitate follow-up procedures when necessary. Despite even the
best

of

postventions, there are occasions when post-traumatic stress becomes an

eventuality.

Peterson and Straub (1992),

in their management guide for school

crises,

indicate the symptoms of post traumatic stress disorder as they might be seen
in a
school setting (see Table g).

TABLE 9
SYMPTOMS OF POST TRAUMATIC STRESS ÐISORÐER
Recurrent and intrusive recollections of the event

'
, Níghtmares
, Numbing of emotions

" Marked disinterest in activities

, Feelings of detachment
. Hypervigilant or avoidance-behaviour
" Decline in cognitive performance
" Startled reactions
" Overwhelming and persistent guilt
"

Attacks of shallow breathressness, heart palpitations, sweating,
shaking
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SYMPTOMS SPEC/FIC TO CHILDREN
Distortion of time concerning the incident
Distortion of the sequence of events
Retrospective identification of supposed premonitions
Reenactments of traumatic events (usually not conscious)
Repetitive play involving traumatic themes
Pessimistic expectations of the future and lifespan
Marked and enduring personality changes
Greater memory of the event than adults

Fantasizing changes to "undo" the event

Petersgn, L., & Straub, R.

(1

Predominantly,

it is the recurrent and intrusive memories of the tragedy,

numbing of emotions, disinterest in or detachment from regular
activities and avoidance

or hypervigilant behaviours that would be most noticeable. Obvious

personality

changes (excluding the typical sadness or flatness accompanying grief),
cognitive
decline and persistent guilt might also be observable to teachers wfro
know the
students well and converse with them regularly. Professionals
must be prepared for

the possibility of students who may suffer symptoms of post traumatic
stress in the
aftermath of a suicide event, particularly if the individuals fall
into a high risk group (see
Table 3).
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Chapten Five

suppo't stnateEies and the Role of schoo!

Fensomner

The Role of the Principal

As administrator and educaiional leader of the school, the príncipal takes
on a
multiplicity of roles in the wake of a tragic event. First, s/he initiates
the crisis response
plan for the school, consulting with the superintendent, the
team coordinator of
the

crisis response team, and other key personnel. Some of his/her
regular duties will
likely be delegated to permit the opportunity io complete tasks related
to the tragedy.
Typically, these tasks include

"

informing the crisis response team about the situation as soon
as
possible

.
ø

ínforming staff about the situation as soon as possible
ãrrânging an emergency statf meeting to begin the debriefing process

arranging coverage for staff members functioning as counsellors
or as
cnsts response team members
arranging coverage for staff members unable to perform their regular
duties

'

functioning as the sole spokesperson for the school (the superintendent
may fulfil this role in some school divisions)

'
e

adjusting the school t¡metable to allow for debriefings

creating and organizing the distribution of a letter to parents and
staff,
informing them of the tragic incident and the school's response plans
(a crisis team communicator may fulfil this role in some
school
divisions)
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@

postponing pre-planned celebratory or large-scale events for the day
(such as pep rallíes, spirit week activities, school track meet)

The principal offers administrative support to faculty, staff, and students w¡o
may require specialized arrangements that affect the regular school day. As the
building administrator, the principal ensures that classes continue to run smoothly.
This offers the stability of normalcy that many faculty, staff and students will require.
As a liaison to the community and to the school division office, the principal is also
able
to facilitate outside counselling referrals expediently and to arrange for stress
leave for

faculty or staff as needed. Because of this role as the stabilizing force in the building,
the principal often benefits from individualized debriefíng and assistance in stress
management during and immediately following the tragic event.

The Role of the Teacher

As experts in cognitive development, educators are fully aware of ageappropriate milestones. As human beings who have been in close contact
with
students whro have just experienced a critical event in their lives, educators
can provide

vital information regarding emotional and behavioural functioning of students both pre-

and post-trauma. Educators quickly develop rapport with their charges, and this
important link is an essential tool to the crisis response team w¡o enters the
school in
the wake of a crisis, often with no knowledge of the victim, those individuals
likely to be
most affected by the suicide event or the normal functioning levels of many
students
who appear distracted, unemotional or hysterical. As indivíduals steeped
in the school
community, teachers are also be capable of providing valuable insight
into the
dynamics of the event and possible unforeseen hurdles yet to be encountered.
Because educators have

a pre-established trust with students and other staff

members, they are valuable both as liaisons and as intervention assistants.
Not only

are they able to provide essential information in

a

timely fashion to the crisis
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intervention team, as trained professionals in disseminating information at appropriate
developmental levels, they are instrumental in delivering class debriefings.
Any
student in crisis can benefit from the combined efforts of the crisis intervention
team
and a teacher or counsellor wiih r¡¡trom they have a pre-existing relationship
of trust.
Classroom teachers play an important role in the aftermath of a tragedy. While
acknowledging the obvious disruption caused by the crisis and addressing the
tragedy

by providing support through debriefing, personal conversation and non-verbal
encouragement, they provide the continuity of normalcy within the classroom
setting.
They are trusted adults who model many appropriate behaviours in the face
of a crisis:
concern, compassion, sadness, openness, an ability to keep moving forr¡¡ard.
They
should, hourever, be cognizant of the effects of trauma on intellectual
functioning when
planning and conducting lessons.
During the aftermath of a crisis situation, the academic capability of the
students most directly involved will be adversely affected. There will be
a

loss of recently acquired skills. No new lessons should be introduced
to
the students for three to five days unless absolutely necessary. lf new
materials must be delivered, allow the students extra time to absorb it.
(Petersen & Straub, 1992, p.ZS)
Following a tragic event, there is also a period of numbness, during
which the
student's personality is somewlrat dampened or exaggerated and long-term planning
is

temporarily suspended. Petersen and Straub (1992) list the most
frequent behaviours
of students (and staff) following a crisis:
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Table f 0
EE¡.{AV¡O{..'R TO EXPEGT OF STUÞENT'S AruÞ FACULTY

I¡nrnediate:
. Flight
' Avoidance by creating distractions
" Giggling
' lmmobilization
Long-Tenrn:
' Similar but milder reaction to trigger event
n Sense of foreshortened future
" Flashbacks (often associated with guilt)
' Recurrent dreams and fear of sleeping
' Repetitive play with themes of trauma
' Avoidance of reminders
' Loss of recently acquired skills
" Reactions at time of anniversary of event

.

Diminished interest
" Grief due to losses
. Numbed feelings
' Outbursts of anger
. Concentration impairment
" Hyperventilation
n Amnesia

Petersen & Straub, 1992, p. 76

Although teachers may wish to be immune from these typical reactions to a
tragic event, they are just as vulnerable as any other survivor. The first step to helping

students, crisis team workers, consultants and others,

is to confront their

own

responses to the tragic event and begin the healing process.

The primary role of the teacher in the wake of a suicide event is to recognize
that although school is not "business as usual", there is comfort in the routine of
a
regular school day, wlrether or not any schoolwork gets accomplished. Recognizing

typical crisis responses as normal reactions to abnormal circumstances aids in the
recovery process, and allowing time and space for the playing out of those responses

is important to the recovery proæss. By understanding that these reactions

are

generally transitory and are experienced by many survivors helps students (and
faculty)
reduce stress levels. ln addition to normalizing reactions to the tragic event, speaking
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openly about common reactions creates multiple benefits including therapeutic
conversation,

a supportive environment, group cohesion and networking, as well

as

reasonable expectations for the behaviour of self and others. For the first day or so,
students and teachers must take the time to regain their equilibrium and begin the hard
work of grieving and healing before embarking on new academic ventures.
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Chapter Six
Suppont StrateEies and t!'¡e Role of the Grisis Response Team

The quality of suicide postvention rests squarely on the shoulders of the crisis
responders. They must not only be well-trained for critical response debriefing,
they
must also be calm, well-organized and able to handle strong feelings.
They must also
be well-versed in developmental psychology and have excellent communication
skills.
Collaboration and cooperation with the response team and within the community
are
also essential to positive postvention experiences.

ln addition to professional skills such as knowledge of rapid assessment and
support strategies requisite for debriefing, crisis response workers must
also be able to
detect and adapt to the social and political climate on-site. Awareness
of the interplay
between group dynamics and individual idiosyncrasies is also
necessary. Most
importantly, the crisis response worker must know when to ask for
assistance, and to
accept help wlren it is offered. A key characteristic of effective crisis
response workers
is their ability to empower others to find viable solutions to critical
situations.

The role of the crisis response team in the rapidly unfolding events following
a
tragedy is a collaborative one. The consultants on the team will undoubtedly
function
in collaboration with teachers, administrators, school counsellors as
well as community
members. The crisis intervention team must not only make a rapid assessment
of the
postvention environment, it must also access the expertise
of personnel available to
them in that setting. For instance, accessing and utilizing the knowledge
and skills of

teachers and counsellors can create effective networks
Community experts such

for rapid

assessment.

as doctors, elders, ministers, and emergency

services
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personnel make highly effective members for a multidisciplinary
team that is famiiar to
the survivors and that has the capability of remaining on-site or nearby
for follow-up
activities after the crisis response team has left.

Also of great assistance to the crisis response team is the school peer
assistance system (if one is in place). Tapping into the natural
tendency of
adolescents to confide

in one another, the peer assistance system is an

excellent

vehicle for assisting more withdravrm students to discuss their
feelings openly as we¡ as
a strategic method of identifying students who may be having particularly
a
difficult time
in coping with the unfolding events. Peer assistants also are additional
supports to
students once the crisis team has left the building. lt is important
however, that the

peer assistants receive separate debriefings to provide
them with additional skills in
listening to their classmates and knowing when referrals are needed. peer
assistants

who are not eager to vrrcrk with the crisis response team or urtro
show evidence of
personal stress should naturally be excused from duties.
It is important that the crisis response team recognizes that it perceived
is
as an
expert team sometimes with relief, sometimes with hostility,
and must maintain a
professional stance in an environment that will be
highly emotionally charged and
predictably unpredictable.
The team must also be aware that it is being consulted during
the most critical
point of the crisis experience: the survivors' low point
following the crisis event (see

Table 11) and that potential clients are not necessarily only students.
Teachers,
custodians, secretaries, administrators, and parents may also
seek and/or require
postvention assistance.
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T'AELE 1f
The Grisls Experience

FEAR

HUMILIATION

PERSONAL STRENGTH

DECRADATION

DiRECTION

WEAKNESS

CONTROL

LOSS OF CONTROL

SELF-ESTEEM

TIELPI.ESSNESS
NTIMBNESS

BEWILDERMENT
CONFUSION
PAIN

ÐfRESS IT
REASSTJRANICE

SAFETY
SIIPPORT

TRUST
SECTIRITY

ACCEPTANCE

GTIILT ANGER RE-EVALUATION FEAR CONFUSION
DEPRESSION VICTIMÌZED STIICIDAL

G., 1993, p.6

To operate efficiently, the crisis response team has a designated team
coordinator wl'lose decision-making authority mobilizes the crisis

plan. The team
coordinator also coordinates team assignments and initiates and maintains
communication with the principal or his designate. The team coordinator's
responsibil ities include:
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. activating the crisis plan
o

orgânizir-lg the crisis response team

ø

âssêssirìg the situation, both off_ and on_site

'

scheduling and chairing the crisis response team meeting

" liaising with external experts such as school psychologists, crisis response
teams in other affected community schoors, doctors...
o

reviêwir'ìg team activities and following up on team reports

ø

reporting to the principal

The size of any crisis team is dependent upon community resources,
the size of
the school, and the impact of the suicide on the community.
The size of a team may be
increased or decreased according to the intensity of the
tragedy, although six members
is the suggested minimum due to the number of tasks that necessarily
must
be

addressed in additíon to the actual debriefing (see Appendix

A). Most frequen¡y, a pair

of responders trained in crisis intervention are called to the
scene and interdisciplinary
teams, including community experts (such as social workers,
ministers, physicians) are
then constructed. ln several school divisions in Manitoba
there are crisis response
plans that include pre-determined crisis teams of
six or more individuals, although
these are more the exception than the rule.
Schools may also find it helpful to make use of an outside
consultant to
provide guidance to both the crisis team and the school
administration.

These experienced and knowledgeable professionals bring a greater
objectivity to these intensely emotional situations. There is
an advantage
to including a child or adolescent psychologist or psychiatrist,

if one

available, to form an interdisciplinary

is

team. However, even with the

availability of a consultant, the brunt of postvention activities
will fall on
the school staff- ln some areas the consultant may be someone
from

outside the specific school rather than from a mental health
agency. The
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school crisis team and school personnel need to be empowered to take

the lead in the postvention process, with ihe consultant playing a
supportive

role.

(American Association of suicidology, 1g90, p. 3)

The advantages of external community personnel being included on the crisis
team are numerous. ln addition to psychologists, counsellors, and doctors, specialized

or training in areas related to crisis intervention is commonly found in
community nurses or health workers. Firefighters, law enforcement and military
expertise

personnel, and ambulance attendants can mobilize resources quickly and
are usually

uell-educated in trauma and post{raumatic

stress. The greatest advantage

to

soliciting the assistance of external personnel is not only their emotional distance from

the event and the individuals affected by it, but their ability to be ongoing supports in
the community once the crisis response team has left the area.
Ongoing postvention support is vital to effective crisis management. While many
students may readily turn to their teachers, counsellors, peers, and parents
after the

initial debriefing, many other individuals including administrators, parents, and
counsellors search for support beyond the walls of the school. Often,
knowing that
further recovery assistance is available nearby is sufficient to propel the
healing
process forward.
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Ghapter Seven

Support StrateEies

a¡.¡d

the Role of the Cons¡.lltaslt

ln order for adolescent postvention suicide debriefing to be effective, the
consultant" must possess a variety of competencies beginning with a firm grounding
in

child and adolescent development. Knowledge of group dynamics and skill in
conducting group therapy with adolescents is essential. Awareness of process
dynamics and the politics surrounding the tragedy are critical to successful postvention

work. Personal qualities of the consultant should include flexibility, creativity, and the
ability to respond quickly and calmly.

Any effective postvention strategy begins with communication. The consultant
must confer with the administration of the school and its crisis response team
before
commencing any form

of therapeutic intervention. Because most schools

established crisis response teams,

have

it is requisite that the anticipated function of the

consultant be understood by all personnel, including the consultant. Much
of the group
psychoeducation traditionally reserved for the school psychologist
is currenly being
accomplished by teachers and counsellors trained in emergency response.

During the staff briefing, the consultant must be alert for personnel rarho
may
require support. lt would be unreasonable to expect teachers, for instance,
to debrief
classes when they themselves are in shock over recent events.
The first group to
receive psychological services from the consultant is therefore usually
school staff. ln
the form of group debriefing, the consultant normally assists faculty in
confronting their
feelings about the suicide event in addition to instructing them in useful
methodologies
*The

term "consultant" refers to an external expert, often a trained counsellor
from another school, or
a school psychologist.
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uhen helping students through the crisis. As with later siudent group debriefings, the
consultant provides information, promotes ventilation, prepares individuals for possible

reactions to the event, normalizes those reactions, provides coping strategies and
informs them about follow-up opportunities (see Table 12).

TABLE,I2
PSYCHOLOGICAL FIRST AlD
J¡.1¡lior/Senion High

" Reassure of normalcy
" lnoculate against secondary reaction

Emphasize stress management
' Facilitate
identity development
"
Reaffírm
life
direction
'

Approaches

" Encourage discussion/expression

" Validate normalcy

'
'

"

n, K., 1992, p.52

of reaction
Lessen requirements for optimal performance
Teach healthy stress management
(lndividualize).
Provide opportunity for positive action
Provide monitoring, guidance
Provide conceptualization of incídent
reactions
situations
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After the faculty debriefing, the consultant must ask any members of staff wlro
feel they would be unable or unwilling to debrief classes regarding the suicide event. lt

will then become the function of the consultant or another member of the

crisis

response team to lead the classroom discussion. This protocol protects and validates
the emotional status of each staff member. Staff members should also feel welcome to
have private consultations with the consultant to help them deal with their responses to
the tragic event.

There are three major options available when considering adolescent
postventions suicide debriefing: informational sessions, group debriefing
and
individualized counselling.

A combination of all three options is the most effective

response within the school setting since some students
emotionally attached to the victim, some will have

will be curious but not

a passing acquaintance with the

victim or perhaps be in a high risk group, while others will be profoundly affected by
the

suicide event. Although other tragic event protocols may include

a

prevention

component to assist survivors in regaining control of their environment, the prevention
component in the aftermath of a suicide event takes on critical importance.

With the assistance of the crisis response team, the consultant's first exposure
to the student body will likely be providing information regarding the suicide event
and
the range of normal reactions that usually occur following a traumatic occurrence.
The

aim of this meeting is mainly to provide accurate information and to inoculate
adolescents against secondary reactions. Usually stress management and suicide
prevention are key components of group sessions in the classroom.
Again, with the
assistance of the crisis response team and faculty members, the consultant receives

referrals for specific high risk group debriefings and individualized counselling,
particularly for those who were witnesses to the suicide event or who are
mentally quite

fragile' The role of the consultant is therefore twofold: to function as a member of the
crisis response team in the debriefing process and to follow up on those survivors
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requiring counselling

or

more therapeutic interventions beyond the scope of
debriefing' To determine which individuals shourd be seen
in group settings and
which should be seen in isolation, the consultant
weighs the stability of each individual,
the suitability of group dynamics and the specific needs
of the adolescents. Group
sessions should not be attempted in classes that
are non-supportive, highly politicized

or have large numbers of individuals acutely impacted
by the event. Group sessions
without these components provide peer support, prove
normalcy of stress reactions
and make stress management easier to learn. lndividual
debriefing
provides privacy

for the adolescent wl'lo is shy, not accepted by certaín
cliques in the school or wlno is
exhibiting reactions not observed in other students.
certainly family members of the
victim, boy/girlfriends and witnesses should receive
debriefing separately from students
who will be experiencing very different and less
acute stress reactions.
Forming interviewing priorities immediatefy following
a tragedy requires rapid
assessment and support strategies by the consultant.
Kendall Johnson (1gg2)
suggests six determinants for referral and intervention:
1

. level of functioning

2.

degree of threat to self

3.

degree of family or social network support

4.

medical considerations (including history of substance
abuse)

5.

dependency of others upon individual

6.

other factors affecting personal safety

unlike group interventions, individual counselling is
unique to the needs of the
adolescent and often has a monitoring system or
folrow-up sessions. Any

number of

counselling techniques may be employed by the
consultant in private counselling
sessions, but remaining constant will be a process
of reassurance, empathy, identity
development, stress management, and opportunities
for venting (see Table 13).
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TAB¡.F 13
Sample Guide fon One$essio¡l Support Gnor.lp
Fostvention Suicide Debrieflng
Establish rapport.
Emphasize the confidentiality of the group and the
freedom to ,,pass,, on any
question.

1' Encourage students to identify themselves, their relationship
to the deceased
student(s), and how they learned of the death or any
other iiem theyfeel
relevant to díscuss about memories of the student.

2' Empathize with students, reflecting back their statements
and validate the
responses as healthy expressionJof shock and
tríef.
3' lf students do not speak openry, use open-ended questions
such as:
lf you
could ask X a questíon now, what would it O"Z
How do you feel right now about this loss? etc.

4. The consultant shourd ensure the foilowing
messages are derivered:
Contemplating suicide is not unnatuål
Emotionar pain or despair often cause suicidar thoughts
Emotional pain does stop, just like physical pain
The
normal reaction to suicide is shoók and disbelief, then
"
anger or
resentment and guilt
A suicide attempt is a cry for help
There is no answer to "WHy"?
Feeling depressed or despairing at times is normal. you
lf
feel
depressed.or.are despairing for rong periods of time,
thLre
is help. {ldentify sources oinetpl

.
,'

,
.

.

cglgr, M., lee3, pp. s6-s7
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The purpose of counselling is to bolster healthy defenses
in response to the
stress of the tragedy, dispel fault, explore fears, and educate
the adolescent regarding
suicide and the grief process. lt is important that at
all times the consultant is honest
about typical responses, allows personal expressions of grief
and individuality in the
length of time needed to move through the stages of
stress and grief resolution. The
goal of whatever strategy the consultant chooses
is to assist survivors in confronting

and accepting the reality of the situation and incorporating
the event into their life
experience in a way that permits a return to stable, pre-trauma
functioning.
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Conalusio¡'n

Suicide remains the second leading cause of death ín young people
today. lt is
also a leading cause of trauma in the lives of othen¡¿ise healthy
teenagers. school
communities and other institutions housing large numbers of
adolescents consequen¡y
have an urgent need fqr rapid assessment and support
strategies for suicide survivors.
The procedures that promote healing and recovery in suicide
survivors involve common

sense combined with attention to detail and organization.
All members of any
community are capable of contributing to a positive environment
that facilitates a
healthy environment for healing.
Knowledge of the clinical íssues surrounding a suicide event
and the predíctors
for suicide rísk as well as post-traumatic stress allows individuals
who have regular
contact with adolescents to take on a helpíng role. Training
in crisis intervention
techniques and crisis response debriefing furthers the
abilíty of individuals
provide

to

active assistance in restoring stability in the aftermath of
suicide.
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Appendix A
Gnisis Response Teasn Roles
Team Leader (Administrator)

t.

[responsible for development and implementation of plan]

1.
2.
9
I5.
6.

Responsible for overall School plan
lnforms the Administrative Assistant to the superintendent
at the
Board office who wiil activate the pran wrreñ iãõr¡r"o
Activates plan by informing Team Coordinator
Assigns Designate(s)
Ananges coverage for atfected staff members unabre
to continue
usual activities (may or may not be team leader¡
Adjusts timetable accordingly

Team Coordínator
lâctivates plan and oçanizes follow up]
Assesses situation
Coordinates team
Schedules and chairs response team meeting
Reviews team member tasks
Collects reports from team members
Reports to team leader
Takes measures to contror the movement of students,
staff,
parents, officials, and bystanders
Follow-up (e.g., removar of name from cunent
roil, removar of
personar property from schoor, evaruates
the operation of the pran)

lt.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8'
ilr.

ïeam Secretary
[provides secretarial functions]

1'
2tv.

Answers cails and rèsponds with response determined
by the
Team Communicator
Disseminates information pertaining to the crisis
as directed by the
team (i.e., letters, announcements, bulletins)

Team Collector
[gathers accurate information on the event]

1.

2.
e

4.

lnformation requíred:
Details of the event
lndividuals direcfly affected
Data on cunent schoor situation from Team
coordinator
Pertinent information from cumulative files
Assesses and recommends class changes if
necessary
Determines individuals most likely to be affected
Liaises with famiry to determine fãmiry's wishes
with regard to
releasing information and personar pioperty
as weil as funerar
arrangements
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V.

ïeam Communicator
[communicates information to staff and students]
To staff:

1.
23'
To

Provides accurate information about the event
communicates commemorative prans such as: assembries,
funeral anangements
Notifies staff of actions to be taken in response to the particular
crisis
'

students,:

1.

2.
3.

Othec

Provides information about the event and the process
by
-1
the
-r which
information will be communicated (e.g.,
Provides information on commemorative services
lndicates supports available for students

bulletins)

Notifíes other schoors where other famiry members
or affected
individuals may attend
Prepares official letters or notices in consultation
with the team and
Team Leader to send home to parents
AssistsprincÍpalwithcommunicatÍons
Prepares appropriate responses for the Team
secretary to use as
a reply to questions from the community
__
Media communication is the responsibirity or
tn" superintendent or
designate
1.

2'
3.
4.

vt.

Crisis Room Facilitator
1.
Establíshes rooms in which staff and students
may receive support
2.
Provides or coordinates direc{ support for studenté
ano stàn
3.
Activates services of divisional team and its services
4.
Assesses student needs and faciritates appropriate
anangements
5.
ldentifies individuars needing rong term support
and ensures
follow-up
6.
Ensures that at no tíme a person at risk is rett
arone or sent home
unattended

adapted from River east

s@
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Appemdix B

Steps in DefusinE and Debniefing

ÐEFUS¡NG

These are the steps to be taken in the defusing:
* Provide information and include parents if they
come to school
everyone
together
for
some
time (groupé of 15 _ 20)
' 5""p
. Promote
What was the worst part for you?
Where were you wl.ren it happened?
(Listen! Listen! Listenl)
u Prepare students and parents for reactions
of:
_ fear and
anxiety
- lack of
_ nightmares
_ sweating
_ numbness
_ withdrawing
_ clinging
. Let them know that they are normal
" pive them suggestions for coping
" Let them know when follow-up w¡il ne provided

Ask:

ventilation:

--'

_

sleeplessness
concentration
nausea
crying
irrítabitity
demanding

ÐEBR¡EFING

These are the steps to be taken in the debriefing:
Limit group to no more than 1 S _20
" No family members are present
' Stress confidentiality
" Advise everyone to be themselves: to talk if they want, to not talk if they prefer
to be silent
' Remind them that what they have to say may herp someone erse

'

There will be a flow in the debriefing which will
allow participants to begin to get
involved emotionally at their own pace. The debriefing
inciudes leveral phases wf-rich,
once started, cannot be interrupted, even if it
must go beyond class
timè.
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Ffiase I - lnformation F&rase
. What happened?
, Where were you?
. What role did you play?
Fhase !! - ldea Fhase
' What thoughts have you had?
, What ideas did you think of?
Fhase lll - Emotiona! Fhase
' How did you react at first?
" How are you reacting nor¡/?
' What impact has this had on you? (Allow and encourage emotional expression:
crying, anger, fear, etc.)
Fhase lV - Meaning Fhase
" What repercussions has this had on your life?
' What symptoms are you experiencing?
" How has this affected your family? school? health? friends?
Fhase V - Educational Fhase
" How have you coped with difficulties before?
' What are you doing to cope nor¡/?
G!osure
" Remind students of strengths
' Reassure them that it will take time to heal
" Reassure them that you will be there

Petersen & Straub, 1g92, pp. 96AZ
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Appendix C

Guidellnes for Conrarse!!!ng

1' Explain, encourage ând normalize expression of feelings
such as shock, fear, sadness,
guilt' anger at others or at the victim, etc.
Assure students that these painful feelings can
and
will be alleviated through discussion, counselling
and emotional
support.

2. Reassure that there is no "right way,, to feel after
a suicide. Do not expect resolution of
sorrow as a goal for.the. group oitry to icheer tt",",
,p,l
They will need to experience the pain
to progress through
their grief.

3' Help clarify the facts of the suicide as they are understood.
Ask the students to
information they know and conect
the enors if necessary.-

repeat

4' Encourage reality testing of the common misconceptíon
that someone other than the victÍm
is to blame for the suicide. The

suicide was the choicä of the victim. The facilitator
should not
speculate why the victim chose to die or whom
is to blame. Acknowledge theír desire to
know
why; the onry one who reaily knows the answer
is now dead.

5' Do not describe the suicide in positive terms or glamorize
the act. suícide is neither
romantic nor heroic' lt does bring attention,
which îra.y oe- appealing for those

seeking
attention' The focus needs to be on ways to get attention
from
significant
others
without
threatening or attempting suicide.

6' Ask the students or survivors to describe their
memories about their friend. These memories
may be happy, sad or angry. They can talk about
how long they have r<noùn the victim, what
they díd together, what he or she was like, etc.
Ask them to describe the last time they saw
the victim and what they said or wish they had
said if tñey knew this was to be the last time
they saw him or her.

7' Encourage discussion of recent losses and description
of their experiences at funerals and
what might be expected at this one.
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8' Acknowledge that suicjdal thoughts are common but do not have to be
acted upon. There
are other alternatives and options.

9' Rehearse possible condolence messages to the family. This may be a new
experience and
cause anxiety when they are unsure about what to say.

10' Encourage the students to talk to their parents and friends about
their feelings and
thoughts regarding
the suicide. Ask them to d'ir.uæ positive experiences with help-seeking.

To whom do they turn for support?

1 1' Direct students to available sources
of assistance for themselves and their friends. Be sure
they know how to use the local hot line. write down the
telephone numbers of appropriate
community resources. Check with each student to see if
he or she is cunenfly thinking about
suicide' Be alert for those students who may need additional outside
counselling help when
suicidal ideation ís present and make provisions for meeting
with parents to make a referral.

American Associarion or suicioitogy,

ì6õl!lì
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Appendix Þ
Guidelines for Dealing wiffir Ðeath
DO'S

DONT'S

1. Feel comfortable asking for help. This
experience need not be handled alone.

1. Don't force a child to participate in a
discussion about death.

2. Develop an environment in which students
feel perfecfly safe to ask any questions
and completely confident of receiving an
honest answer.

2. Never link suffering and death with
guilt, punishment and sin.

3. Use conect terminology related to death.
(i.e., avoid euphemisms - "gone on a long
journey", etc.)

3. Don't be judgmental; don't lecture.
It's alltoo tempting to make a point
or moralize.

4. Listen and empathize. Make sure you
hear what is said and not what you think
the student ought to have said.

4. Don't force a ,'regular day" upon
grieving students, but at the same
don't allow the class to be totally
unstructured. Otfer choices of
activities, (e.9., letters, joumals,
and discussion).

5. Allow the students to express as much grief
as they are able or willing to share with you.

5. Don't say, "l know how you feel"
unless you truly do.

6. Share your own feelings and tell about
your own memories of the child but
don't idealize the dead child.

6. Don't force others to look for
something positive in the situatíon.

7. Say, "l don't knorn/'when you don,t know.
8. Recognize that classroom routines and
management may be disrupted. This is
natural- be flexible.
9. Maintain a sympathetic attitude toward
the student's age-appropriate responses.
10. Organize activities that will allow students
to tangibly express their grief, (e.g.,
memorials, letters, etc.)
The Winnipeg schoot

D@

7. Don't feel you must handle this
alone. Ask for help.
8. Don't expect "adult responses',
from children and teenagers. Their
grief responses may seem
inappropriate to you (i.e., gigglÍng).
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Appendix

E

Response Tea¡n Ghecklist

A.

CRISIS RESPONSE CHECKLIST
Col lection

of lnformation

- details of event
- people affected
- wishes of family - funeral arrangements
- what can be shared - based on police direction (where applicable)
and family wishes
- family contact person - name, telephone number

Communication of lnformation to:
- the assistant to the superintendent (if unavaílable, contact designate wlro
will activate the divisional team)
- staff and students
- parents of general student body and principals of schools where siblings
attend

Dissemination of lnformation

- meetings - large group, individual classes, individual contact
- P.A. - appropriate use
- letters or newsleiters
- media - one spokesperson designated by superintendent
caution: watch statements if an accident occurred in school (may be
be basis for possible legal action)
teachers and students should be reminded wlry they should not respond to
enquiries from the media
Bereavement Responses.
- funeral/memorial service
- assembly
- memorials
- lower flag
- moment of silence
- yearbook
- donations/flowers
- memory book for the family
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Management of Crisis
- discussions (individual, group, class)
- establishment of crisis room
- permission to grieve acknowledged
- link to outside school support
Follow-uo

- removal of personal property (lockers, desks, etc.)
- identify and communicate available support servíces
- plan for anniversary date
- remove name from appropriate school records (timetable, seating plans,
registers, class lists, computer records)
- evaluate plan

River East School Division, n.d., pp. 7-g
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AppendiN

F

Sample Letten to Farer'¡ts

Dear Parents of Westview students:

The Westview Middle School community was saddened to learn of the reported suicide
of one of our students. The death of any young person is a loss wlrich, in one way or
another, diminishes each of us. The tragic circumstances of John Smith's death are
perhaps more shocking and more difficult to accept.

We have asked the assistance of the crisis team to help our school community deal
with this loss. We are doing everything we can to help your child and our staff through

this tragic experíence. You may anticipate more questions and a need to talk about tñe
suícide at home.

John's funeral will be held at Grace Baptist Church, 428 Elm St. on Thursday at 10:30

a.m. Your child may be excused from school to attend the funeral with r¡nitten

permission from you. We encourage you to make arrangements to accompany him
or
her and you will need to provide your own transportation. The school will remãin open
for those students wlro choose not to attend.

John's classmates and teachers have decided to receive donations in his memory and
will make a contribution to The Suicide and Crisis Centre. Please contact the school
office at 823-4567 for further information.

lf you have any concerns regarding your child's reactions to this loss, Mrs. Jones the
school nurse, and Mr. Johnston, the school counsellor will be available to assist you.
Sincerely,

James Decker
Westview Middle School principal.

American Association of Suicidology, 1g90, p. 14
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interventions for suicidal ideators, parasuicidal and suicidal clients.
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of suicidal
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Fneface

This manual was originally researched and written as a companion
document to a Master's thesis at the University of Manitoba's Department
of
Educational Psychology. Thesis committee members were Dr. William
Schulz
(research supervisor and student advisor), Dr. Zana Lutfiyya (acting
department
head), and Mrs. Nadia preyma (external expert). Designed

to support rhe

Aftermath of Suicide: Rapid Assessme nt and Support Sfrafegies for Adolescents,
this document is based on secondary research on the topic of assessment
and
therapeutic interventions in contrast to the postvention debriefing strategies
delineated in the thesis document. Because the thesis document focuses
solely
on strategies following a suicide event, this companion document, The
Suicidal
Client: Assessme nt and Counselling, was created to provide prevention
and

intervention strategies

for

counsellors working

with suicidal

ideators,

parasuicidal and suicidal clients prior to a suicide event
or in response to a
suicide event' The Suicidat Ctient: Assessme nt and Counselling
was originally
presented to educational psychology students enrolled in
a Master,s level
practicum seminar

to determine its efficacy and to fill a perceived gap in

counselling training.
ln a joint decision by the primary researcher and the thesis committee,
the
companion document was created in the form of a manual that
would have the
potential of being immediately usable by practitioners.
The critical increase in
suicidal activities, particularly in adolescents since 1gg1, and the perceived
gap
in service delivery to address this upsurge emphasized the
unquestionable need
for information and training pertinent to therapeutic intervention prior
to a suicide
event in addition to rapid assessment and support strategies
for adolescents in
the aftermath of a suicide event.
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Fonewond

The suicidal client is likely the greatest ogre of counsellors, whether
novíces or seasoned veterans. At no other time are the
fragility of life and
possibilities of intervention so tenuously balanced.
The spectre of suicide looms
ominously over therapy since the suicidal client who
does not respond to

treatment or who begins to degenerate may not suryive

to see the next

counselling session.

Counsellors are trained and prepared for clients who make progress,
plateau and backslide in a cyclical or wave-like
motion. Most counsellors
though, are not fully prepared for the death of a client.
Whether services are

being provided in medical institutions, educational facilities,
clinics or private
practise, few counsellors foresee the personal
impact the death of a client

will

create, particularly if that client is young and physically
healthy. And while it
should be no surprise that depressed clients and clients
with suicidal ideation or
previous life-threatening behaviours might be likely
to die, it is often shocking to
the counsellor when such an eventuality occurs.
Diagnosing and counselling suicidal clients are necessary
components to

the adequate training of mental health professionals. An
understanding

academic

of only the clinical features of the suicidal client is

seldom

sufficient to provide appropriate counselling services or
to prepare oneself for
the likelihood that even with psychotherapy and pharmacology
the client may die
or become critically injured. Specific techniques in assisting
suicidal clients
must be addressed early in the training of mental health professionals.
The
current increase in the incidence of suicide and
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attempted suicide, particularly in the 15 - 24 age group,
ensures the counsellor
of contact with suicidal clients on a regular basis.
ldentification techniques for suicidal ideators, the parasuicidal
client and
recognizing the link between depression and suicide
are essentials in the
repertoire of counsellors in the 1990s. Awareness of
the assessment tools and
knowledge of ihe variety of effective therapies for suícidal
clients not only
assists the mental health professional in helping the
client, but also eases the
stress that may be experienced when confronted with
the life and death balance
of such a therapy session.

Ultimately, the actions of the client are the responsibility
of the client.
Despite knowledgeable mental health professionals
and competent therapy, the
services provided by counsellors are merely life-options,
and as options may or
may not be chosen by the client. While successful interventions
are the goal of

all counsellors, it

is

crucial that mental health professionals protect their own
mental health by preparing themselves for the possibility
of suicide completion
by clients' Counsellors must be aware of assistance
they may personally require
following the death of a suicidal client. Of vital importance
is that mental health
professionals recognize their role as counsellors

to suicidal clients, not as

saviours.
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ffiagnãtude of the Suicãdat Fopu¡latior¡
The enormity of the crisis in mental health in the l ggOs is evidenced
by a
rapidly escalating suicide rate. Young people, particularly those
between the
ages of 15 and 19, comprise the bulk of suicide victims. Since
1gg5, suicide has
consistently been the second leading cause of death for individuals
in their teen

years in Canada, exceeded only by accidental deaths,
many of which may have
been vehicular suicides (Statistics Canada, 1993). lt is staggering
to realize
that

research anticipating a237o/o increase in adolescent suicide
in the twenty years
preceding 1980 (Maris, 1985) became an underestimate.
The bleak reality is
that suicide completions in young people have quadrupled since
1g60 (Statistics
Canada, 1994) and continue to escalate despite vigorous prevention
programs
and suicide education in the school system.
Current suicide rates are comprised of reported suicide completions
only.
The actual numbers of suicide attempts and completions remain
unrecorded.
However, it is estimated that for every reported death by suicide,
there are 100
attempts (Suicide Prevention Training Program, l gBB).
Even this projection may
be a gross underestimate, given that many isolated and elderly
individuals
in

addition to psychiatric patients are also at high risk for suicidal
behaviour. Many
deaths in these populations are passive suicídes (i.e., purposeful
neglect of
medications or other health care protocols) and therefore go
undetected as
unnatural causes of death.
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The focus of most suicide assessment and intervention continues
to be
aimed at those individuals who are entering adolescence to approximately
age

24, since this age group has historically and unremittingly proven
to be at the
greatest risk for psychiatric emergencies including suicide
ideation, attempt and
completion.

The most recent breakdown of the current youth suicide rate into its
component parts reveals alarming statistics with regard to the
mental status of
young Canadians.

The leading cause of hospitalization for females alone

is

suicide attempts - their rate of hospitalization for this cause is more
than twice that of males....ln 19g1, 23 young men aged 15 to 1g
for

every 100,000 in the population committed suícide. The rate of
suicide for young men is six times greater than for young women.
The suicide rate is higher for lndian males, at s4
[per 1oo,oo0],
than for females at 19.
(CICH. (1994). The Heatth of Canada,s Children, pp.93, 97,144)

Manitoba leads almost all provinces in suicide completions, par¡y
due to
its unique distribution of population. Many isolated communities and
native
populations exist in Manitoba, exacerbating the already
skyrocketing incidence

of suicide' School, community and medical
responded

personnel have consisten¡y

to the need for suicide prevention sessions and critical incident

debriefing following a suicide event. As recenfly as January
1gg5, the RCMp in
Manitoba mounted a major health informational campaign in
an attempt to stem
the tide of oven¡rhelming suicide rates in isolated, native communities.
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The critical upsurge in suicidal activities became evident in
1gg1 when
the Canadian suicide rate for youth between 15 and
24 years of age rose to 16.2
per 100,000 (27.9s for males), and an astounding
s2.s per 1oo,o00 (g3 for
males) ín native populations between ages 10 and 29 (clcH,
1gg4). Essentially,
these figures imply that by the time you go to bed
tonight, 1o people in canada
will have successfully commiited suicide. An estimated g70
individuals will have
attempted to do the same. And one out of every five
of these suicides will be a
youth.
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üdemtifylng ffile Su¡ücidal CIient
T'he Suicidal ldeator

. "To be, or not to be, that is the question...,,
Shakespeare's enigmatic Hamlet

is likely the epitome of the suicidal

ideator' Contemplating his own demise as an escape from
his tormented life
consumes Hamlet. He find the means, the opportunity
and the plan which would
lead to his death, but fails to act upon them despite
his intense preoccupation.

According

to

recent research into suicidal ideation and depression, the

"melancholy Dane" possesses many of the typical attributes
of suicidal ideators.
Suicidal ideation refers to a myriad of cognitions specific
to death,

self-destructive behaviour,

and related actions

and

activities....pfeffer (1986), in describing the results of
a study of
suicidal behaviour in children, notes that inpatients with
suicidal

ideas were considered at risk for serious suicidal behaviours.
ln a

study of 101 randomly selected preadolescents from
school setting, pfeffer, zuckerman, plutchik, and

a

public

Mizruchi (1gg4)

found that 1 1.9% of the subjects demonstrated suicidal behaviours,
with suicidal ideation present in B.g% of the total sample.
(Reynolds,lgBT, p.4)

suicidal ideation, rike any cognition, spans a broad spectrum.
Thoughts
may range from vague, wishful generalizations
for self-harm or lack of existence

to specific, directed, morbid thoughts of times and places
for the suicide act.
suicidal ideation has frequenily been linked to the symptomatology

of

depression,

however

many
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individuals who are not clinically depressed express thoughts
of suicide. For
this reason, it is important to note the hierarchy of suicidal
thought and action
separate from the presence or absence of a depressive
condition. Similarly, it is
vital that counsellors dismiss the myths of suicidal ideation
that lead to a
minimizing of the severity of the client's psychological condition.
Typically,
suicidal ideation is seen by non-professionals as a non{hreatening
manipulation

or a cry for attention, particularly in young people. Minimizing
the risk of selfharm following suicidal ideation creates two dangers: an
increase in the
likelihood of continued and escalating suicidal thought possibly
leading to
action, and an increase in the erroneous belief system
of the client, that
no one

cares about his/her survival.

Counselling of clients exhibiting suicidal ideation

is essential to the

defusing process. The risk of incremental suicidal behaviour
increases over time
without specific intervention. Since suicidal ideation is generally
accepted as

being the precursor

to

suicide attempts, the failure

of

mental health

professionals to directly questíon and counsel
clients regarding their state of
mind with regard to suicide and may in fact be perceived
as negligence
should

the client subsequenily commit an act of serf-harm. Reynords
(1gg7), in his
Suicidal ldeation Questionnaire: Professional Manual provides

a

hierarchy of suicidal ideation and behaviour:

helpful
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Contínuum of Suicidal Cognitions and Behaviour
IDEATION

Morbid ideation, thoughts of death
Wishes never born, better if not alive
Life not worth living
Wishes were dead
Others would realize worth if dead

Suicide as retribution/punishment of others
Thoughts of killing self (general)
Thoughts of kiiling self (specific)
/thoughts of methods
/thoughts of time and place
INTENT

Writing notes and/or will
Giving away possessions
Subtle and/or overt threats
Minor self-destructive acts
ATTEMPT
Pseudo-suicide attempt (cry for help)
Minor attempt (distinct possibility of failure)
Major attempt (very small probability of failure)

coMPLETtON

þ.2)
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Once suicidal ideation is perceived as the preliminary stage on
the
continuum of suicidal behaviour, the need for preventative
suicide counselling

obvious. Regardless of the conscious or unconscious processes
leading to suicidal ideation, the client is clearly in distress
and in need of
becomes

immediate counselling. Many clients exhibiting suicidal
ideation may remain at
this stage of the continuum for long periods of time. others
may continue their
descent toward attempt and completion rapidly. While it
is vital that counsellors

be thorough in their interventions with suicidal ideators, it is particularly
important to monitor adolescent clients and clients experiencing
psychiatric
disorders, due to the added threat of impulsivity.
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T[re Farasuicidal Çlient
On the continuum of suicidal behaviour, the parasuicidal
client passes the

ideator as s/he travels toward suicide completion. Having gone
beyond the
thought process of self-harm, this client is determined,
for the moment, to selfinjure in a non-fatal manner. Often referred to as a
nonfatal suicide attempter,

the parasuicidal client is actually more intent on self-harm
than death. The
degree of lethality of the self-injuring act is usually comprehended
fully
by the

parasuicidal individuar. Research has repeatedry
shown though, (Maris, 1gg1;
Tuckman and Youngman, 1968, Dahlgren, lgrr) that
in the high risk category,
nonfatal suicide attempts and self-destructive behaviour
usually precede a
suicide completion at a conservative rate of twenty-five percent
(Tuckman
and

Youngman, 1968). Other estimates range from forty-four
to eighty percent (Brent
et al', 1988; Shafii et al., 1988). Why some parasuicidal
clients continue to act

out self-destructive behaviours without suicide completion
and why

others

accelerate their behaviours to more lethal activities is
unknown. What is known
is that the weaker the interpersonal relationships of
the client, the more likely it
is that parasuicide will be a prelude to suicide completion,
particularly in the first
year or two after the first nonfatal suicide attempt.

Ronald Maris (1992) suggests several reasons why some parasuicidal
clients become suicide completers:

First, in a sense, the onry permanent resorution to many

rife

problems is to be dead....second, many suicides
are less a matter
of choice than they are a product of a compulsion or of
behavioural

bankruptcy. lndividuals with long histories of recurrent depressive
illness, alcoholism, failed interpersonal relationships, and
so

forth
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tend to have limited adaptive repertoires. Third, alcoholism tends
to protect one against suicide early on, but after 20 - 2s years (if
not earlier) it
exacerbates suicide potential....Fourth, loss

of social support is

often critical to suicide outcome....Finally, suicide completers
usually have chronic suicidal careers, with accumulated
developmental debits and stagnation. This can include
many
indirect self-destructive behaviours that interact with and potentiate
one another.

(pp.375-6)

The potential for suicide in a parasuicidal client is obvious.
Repeated or
multiple parasuicidal activities increase the probability of
suicide completion, as
do weak social networks, limited coping strategies, presence of
affective

disorders and/or substance abuse. As parasuicidal behaviour
increases in
frequency, the distress of the client increases. That the
behaviour is repeated
suggests that the life stress of the client is not diminishíng.
The release sought
through self-injury becomes ineffective, hence the choice
of either more eflective
coping strategies or more lethal suicide attempts. The parasuicidal
client may
accordingly be just as likely to seek counselling as s/he
is to seek a lethal
suicide method.
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The Þepression/Suicide Link

While not all suicidal clients are depressed, depressed clients
are at a
significantly higher risk for suicidal behaviour than non-depressed
individuals.
Adolescents, with their widely varying moods and often
impulsive behaviour
during puberty add another dimensíon to suicide risk. Wilkes,
Belsher, Rush,
Frank, et al,(1994) in their book, Cognitive Therapy for
Depressed Adolescents,

cite a disturbingly lethal connection between depression and

suicide.

"Depression confers an eightfold risk for suicide among
adolescent girls and a
49-fold risk for suicide among comparably aged boys (shaffer,
1ggg, p.2g9),,.
Bleisser and Blanchette (1961) confirm this connection in
their report, stating
that 83% of suicides are depressed. tf previous research into
the proportion of
suicide attempts to completions (1:1OO) is applied to this
figure, it should be

assumed an equally high percentage

of suicide attempts are a result

of

depressive conditions.

While both major depression and BPD include suicidal behaviour
among

their criteria

in DSM classifications a distinction must be made between

depression as a syndrome and depression as a symptom.
Many individuals may
become depressive and suicidal without exhibiting sufficient
symptomatology to
be considered mentally ill. lt is common sense to recognize
that any individual
suffering from a mental disorder, particularly an affective
disorder, would be at
higher risk for self harm. Similarly, any individual exhibiting
many symptoms of
an affective disorder without having a formal diagnosis, would
also be at risk.

weissman (19r4) concluded that 3s-7s% of suicide attempters are
depressed, but acknowledged that these are mosfly individuals
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with secondary depressions. schuckit (1ggg) suggests simirarry
high proportions of depression (as either a symptom/syndrome or
a
disorder) in 50 - 60% of adults and ss - gs% of adolescents and
children who are identified as suicide attempters.
(Maris, Berman, Maltsberger, & yufit, 1gg2, p.2gg)

The link between depression and suicide is often cyclical. Feeling
hopeless, a depressed individual may attempt suicide. The non-fatal
suicide
leads to further depression as the individual must not only overcome
the
obstacles that led to the initial suicide attempt and which have

not been

resolved, but must also overcome the backlash from the suicidal
act and its
impact on daily life and relationships. This cyclical pattern may,
in fact, be a
reasonable explanation for the escalating nature of many parasuicidal

behaviours. Each cycle presents the suicidal indívidual with

increasing

stressors, which increase the need for readjustment and coping,
which increases

the probability of tension and breakdown, which increases the likelihood
of
suícidal behaviour in increasingly lethal forms. The suicide act
itself becomes
one of the obstacles it is purported to irradicate. Eventually,
if the cycle persists,
suicide becomes both the probrem and the solution.

While most literature in the area of depression and suicide focuses
on
affective elements such as emotions, thoughts, and changes
in habit and a link

between depression and suicide has clearly been established
through
substantial research,

it is a

subset of depression that reveals the strongest

determinant of suicidal behaviour. Beck et al. (1gT4) explored
hopelessness

rather than depression in suicide attempters and found

an undeniable
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connect¡on:"hopelessness correlates more highly
with suicidal intent in
attempted suicides and with current suicidal ideation
than does depression.,,
(Lester , Beck & Mitchell, 1979,p.80). Given the
incredibly strong relationship
between depression and suicide, the existence of
an even stronger correlate
is

astounding and therapeutically invaluable. The same
conclusion was reached by
Lester, Beck and Mitchell (1979) who went one step
further by confirming the

relationship between the psychology

of

attempted suicides

to

completed

suicides.

A

subsampre

of the attempted

suícides, who went

on

to

subsequenfly kill themselves, was studied, and their
depression
and hopelessness scores were found to be similar to
those of the
group of attempted suicides with the greatest intent
to die. This

finding was interpreted

as indicating that it is

possible to

extrapolate from research findings on attempted suicides
the
psychologicar characteristics of compreted suícides.
(Lester, Beck, & Mitchell, 1979, p. ZB)

Eight years after the research of Lester, Beck and Mitchell,
two other
researchers, Davíd Schotte and George Clum (1gBZ),
confirmed similar findings
in hospitalized patients who were suicidal and nonsuicidal
hospitalized patients.
Their results: suicidal individuals have weaker copingand problem-solving
skills, experience more stress and are more hopeless.
The reliability of these
findings provides the counsellor with information vital to
the assessment process
and the safety of the suicidal client.
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Fnedictors for Sr¡icidat Risk
Predictors for suicidal risk can be divided into two
broad categories:
clinical predictors and environmental cues. Clinical predictors
include those
components of an individual's mental health and
history that place him or her in
a high risk categ ory for suicidal behaviour. These
components may or may not
be latent' Environmental cues are more easily observable.
The cues are often
referred to as warning signs or symptoms of suicidar
intent.

Clinical Predictors

A history of prior suicide attempts is probably the most critical
clínical
predictor of suicide risk. The escalation
from suicidal ideation to suicide
completion has been studied and replicated repeatedly
with the same basic
conclusion: the majority of individuals who commit

suicide have displayed

suicidal ideation and/or attempted suicide prior to
their death. Similarly, having a
family history of suicide or suicidal behaviour may
also contribute to increased
suicide risk.

Mental illness, particularly affective disorders,

is also considered a

positive indicator of increased risk for suicidal
behaviour. lndividuals suffering
from primary or secondary depression, dysthymia,
BpD, adjustment disorders
and anti-social behaviours have especially
high rates of suicide fatalities.
Biological markers for suicídal behaviour have been
identified, mos¡y in

adult populations. stanrey and Mann (1982); Asberg,
Thoren, Traskman,
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Bertilsson and Ringberger (1976), and Stanley, Traskman-Bendz
and Dorovini

(1985) have all reported low concentrations of serotonin
(CSF 5-HIAA) in
depressed patients, borderline and aggressive personality
types and suicide
attempters.

substance abuse clearly has a link to increased risk of suicidal
behaviour.
A hístory of alcoholísm, drug abuse and/or substance abuse (e.g., glue
and
gasoline sniffing) correlates positively with high
risk suicidal behaviour. This
correlation is attributable to high percentages of individuals
abusing substances

to escape intolerable conditions in their lives. Substance abuse
is frequen¡y a
symptom of deeper dysfunctional behaviours, many of
which are considered
high risk for suicide.
Being male, living in geographically isolated areas and/or
impoverished or

violent and abusive(or neglectful) conditions also contribute
to increased
suicidal risk. These conditions often reduce social networks
and create
psychological

barriers. Famiry instabirity, teenage pregnancy and other

precipitating crises also increase the likelihood of
suicidal behaviour.

Hnvironmental Cues

for

The key to recognizing environmental cues that predispose
an individual
higher suicide risk is recognizing change. physicaily, emotiona¡y

behaviourally, individuals

and

at high risk for suicidal activities tend to

provide

sometimes subtle, often blatant changes. Most suicide prevention
booklets list
the most common warning signs and symptoms of impending
suicidal activity.
Dennis Lucas (1987) in cooperation with Alberta Education,
provides a thorough
list of environmental cues portending increased risk of
suicide.
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Fhysical Signs

1. Neglect of personal

appearance.

2. sudden changes in manner of dress,

especially when the new

style is completely out of character.

3.

Chronic or unexplained illnesses, aches, and pains.

4. Sudden

weight gain/loss.

5. Sudden change in appetite.
Emotional Signs

1. Sense of hopelessness, helplessness, or futility.

2.

lnability to enjoy or appreciate friendships.

3.

Wide mood changes and sudden outbursts.

4.

Anxiousness, extreme tension, or agitation.

5.

Lethargy or tiredness.

6. changes

in personality: from outgoing to withdrawn, from polite

to rude, from compriant to rebeilious,.from weil-behaved to
"acting out".

7. Loss of the ability to concentrate;

daydreaming.

8. Depression, sadness.
9. Loss of rational thought.
10. Feelings of guilt or failure.
1

1. Self-destructive thoughts.

12. Exaggerated fears of cancers, AIDS, or physical impairment.
13. Feelings of worthlessness or of being a burden.
14. Loss of enjoyment from activities formerly enjoyed.
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Behaviot¡ral S¡gns
1. Decreased schoor activity; isoration. sudden drop in

achievement and interest in school subjects.

2.

Loss of interest in hobbies, sports, work, etc.

3. Unexplained use of alcohol or other drugs.
4.

lncreased use of alcohol or other drugs.

5. withdrawal

from famiry and former friends, sometimes acting in

a manner which forces others away.

6.

Changes in eating and/or sleeping habits.

7.

Changes in friendship.

8.

Running away from home; ',skipping school,,.

9. Accident proneness and increase in risk-taking behaviour such
as careless driving, bike accidents, dangerous use of
firearms (Russian Roulette).
1

0. Sexual promiscuity.

11. Giving away prized possessions (e.g., record collection).
12. Sudden changes Ín personality.
13. Preoccupation with thoughts of death.
14. Making of a will; writing poetry or stories about

suicide or death.
15. Quietly putting aflairs in order; "taking care of business".
16. Threatening suicide.
17. Hoarding pills, hiding weapons, describing methods for

committing suicide.
18. Previous suicide attempts.
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while all these s¡gns may indicate that a person is experiencing
problems, the behavioural signs 14

- 1g are especially

significant.

(These signs indicate that a decision to commit suicide
may have
been made.)
(pp. 3sa0)

Because

of the established link between

suicide and depression,

environmental cues for the existence of depression may
be the precursors to a
suicide attempt or completion rather than those listed above.
Although not all

depressed individuals attempt suicide and not

all suicidal individuals are

depressed, mental health professionals must be alert
to the symptomatology of

depressed states and the increased risk for suicidal
behaviour
exhibiting them.

When people are depressed they often experience:
ø

Negative feelings about themselves

ø

Sadness or apathy (especially prolonged)

e

A tendency to blame themselves

ø

Loss or increase of appetite (significant changes in weight)

'

Changes in sleep patterns

ø

Constant fatigue

ø

Chronic but unexplained aches and pains

ø Loss of interest in life
ø

An inabiiity to make decisions

ø

An inability to analyze and solve problems

in

clients
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They may act out by:

* lncreasing alcohol or other drug use
changing their pattern of school [or work] attendance; truancy
ø Becoming delinquent
ø

showing major changes in schoor [or work] perFormance
ø Becoming sexual promiscuous
ø

ø

Taking risks; involving themselves in dangerous undertakings

e Fighting with friends, famiry and teachers
[or emproyers]

changing their level of activity (e.g., resilessness to boredom)
ø Rejecting past friends, family
ø

ø Having more accidents; driving dangerously

'

Running away from home [or abandoning famiry commitments]
(Lucas, 1987, p.3B)*

Many of the symptoms found in environmental cues for suicide
and
depression are represented in a variety of DSM-lV's diagnostic
clusters for
psychíatric conditions, particularly those pertaining
to affective disorders. This is
not to say that suicidal ideation or attempts are necessarily psychiatric
illnesses.

Nor does it imply that individuals feeling depressed are necessarily
suflering
from any of the various forms clinical depression may take.
What is suggested

is that clinical predictors and environmental cues for suicide and
depression
must be taken seriously as possible precursors of suicidal
intent.

"Square brackets [ ] contain material added to Lucas, list.
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Assessment Tools
Risk Assessment

Every mental health professional facing

a potentially suicidal client

struggles with assessing the degree of risk to the client's
well-being. Curren¡y,
there are four fundamental methodologies in assessing
risk: patient self-report,
reports of significant others, psychological interviews or
ratings and objective
test scores. Because suicide is multi-determined, it makes
diagnostic sense to
take a multi-dimensional approach to assessing suicidal
risk. Since the number
and severity of risk variables also affect individuals to
varying degrees at varying
times in their lives, it is crucial that counsellors be as
thorough as possíble in
their assessment of suicidal risk.
Several conceptual models have been constructed to assist
mental health
professionals in determining the degree of suicidal
risk to clients. Blumenthal
and Kupfer (1988) created an overlapping model of
risk factor domains to stress
the comparable vulnerabilities and strengths of individuals
in order to assess

their suicide risk. These overlapping domains focused on
bíological factors,
psychiatric disorders, famiry history and genetics, personarity

traits

and

psychosocial life events, including chronic medical
illness (sudak & Rushforth in

singer, singer,& Anglin, 1993). Adam (1986) conceived
a model based on
disorganization and crises that suggests a developmental
approach to suicidal
behaviour' His model provides invaluable insights for the
counsellor into one
theory of escalation toward suicide.
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(Adam, K.S., Early family influences on suicidal behaviour, in psychobiology of
suicide behaviour, Annals N.Y. Acad. Sci., 487:63)

similar to other conceptual models, Adam attempts to orgânize the
seem¡ngly disorganized pattern of events and responses that commonly lead to

suicide completion. Psychological tests and rating scales similarly attempt to

take the swirling emotional and physical conditions of the client and match
these conditions with self reports and responses found most commonly in
suicidal individuals to assess r¡sk. Often, self-reports and reports of significant
others provide vital assessment information for the counsellor. When used in
combination with other diagnostic
possible.

tools, a fairly reliable risk assessment is
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Frequently, the suicidal client comes to the attention of the counsellor
due to a
change in behaviour or personality. Whether it is the client self-reporting
these
changes or a significant other in the life of the client who is noticing
the warning

signs of a crisis, the concern is usually expressed verbally to the counsellor.
Very few suicidal acts are committed without forethought, and it is often
at the
premeditation stage that behavioural changes or personality

shifts

are

observable both by the client and any individuals who are in close
and ongoing
contact with him/her.

Fully three-fourths of all those who commit suicide have seen a
physician within at reast four months of the day on which they
take
their lives. when people are suicidal, a state of mind that comes
and goes, there is no single trait by which all of them can be
characterized. Always, however, they are disturbed, and often they

are depressed. They feel hopeless about the direction of their
lives and helpless to do anything about it. under the mammoth
weight of their own pessimism, they sink to their death.
(Shneidman, E., & Mandelkorn, p., 1g67, p. 6)

The severity or lethality of suicidal statements vary from moment to
moment and from client to client. Determining the degree of risk
that a client
faces is often a combination of observable criteria: has there been
a change in
behaviour, in decision-making abilities, in mood and activity levels?
All suicidal
statements must be
*Verbal/behavioural

self-reports refers to informal, conversational or observational data
rather
than commercially or professionally-prepared self-report assessment
forms.
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taken seriously. And while not all suicidal statements or attempts indicate
a
desire to díe, they do indicate a reluctance to live the life being lived and
a need
for assistance in coping with day to day life. Some of the most commonly heard
statements found in suicidal self-reports include:
'They'd be better off without me."
"l wish lwere dead."
"You'll be sorry real soon."
"You won't have to worry about me anymore.,,

"ljust can't take anymore.,,
"l don't need these things anymore. you can have them."

"ljust want to thank you for everything you've done for

me.,'

"lt's the anniversary of my dad's death on Friday.,,
(Keep, L.,1g8g, p.14)

ln many clients, it is a sudden change in activity level or change in
thinking patterns that indicate the escalating risk of suicide, rather than
the
relative lethality of the statement or action itself. Many clients who initially
appear to be suicidal may be exhibiting ongoing maladaptive coping
strategies.
These individuals may actually have no intention of killing themselves
but may
inadvertently accomplish the deed through risk-taking behaviours.
lt is vital that

counsellors recognize that regardless

of the causes for

life{hreatening

behaviour, the client needs assistance in developing new coping strategies
in
order to prevent an imminent threat to survival.
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For clients who are non-verbal or withdrawn and non-compliant, it is often

physical or behavioural changes that indicate
individual's well-being is at

risk.

to the counsellor that the

A sudden disinterest in social actívities and

friends, neglect of hygiene and interest in self, disturbed sleeping patterns or
fluctuations in weight and eating habits are all common physical indicators of
suicidal potential. These physical changes may have other causes however, in
conjunction with reports from significant others or verbal self-reports they
indicate

a diminished interest in life and consequently, an increased risk of

suicidal behaviour. This

is especially true when physical clues

simultaneously with actions such as:
ø

gíving away possessions

ø

self-mutilation

ø

drug, alcohol use

ø

sudden change in behaviour

ø

slow, requires effort to perform tasks

ø

thanking people for their kindness, settling their affairs, tries to tie
up loose ends (i.e., writing a goodbye retter, wishing a few
people well.)

ø

death themes in art work, written work, or discussions

ø

dropping grades [or work performance]

@

reckless behaviour (drugs, sex, driving, dangerous stunts)
excessive risk-taking
(Keep, L., 1989, p. 14)

appear
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Clearly, the verbal and behavioural indicators for suicidal risk are nearly
indistinguishable from the symptomatology for depression. While there may be
many reasons for this similarity, the most obvious rationale includes the fact that

many suicidal individuals are also negative about life, despondent and feeling
helpless and hopeless. Longterm, these feelings may lead to depression, even
though the depression might not be clinical in naiure. Suicidal behaviours may

also mask underlying, undiagnosed depression. lndividuals who are clinically
depressed may addítionally be suicidal. ln order to accurately distinguish
depressed clients from suicidal clients, mental health professionals look beyond

the interview self-reports and consider psychological ratings and objective test
scores.

The report of significant others in the life of the client is also a valuable
resource for the therapist. Due to the mental state of the client, the history,
duration and intensity of suicidal ideation or activity may be distorted. Observers

who are close to the client may provide critical data concerning highest level of
adaptive functioning during the past year, dichotomous thinking, current outward
symptoms in relation to previous symptoms that may or may not have resulted
in
suicide attempts, among others. The report of significant others also provides
insight into the social network and degree of support that may be available. For
inarticulate, withdrawn, or non-compliant clients, the assistance of significant

others may be the only route to ascertaining degree of

risk. Similarly, by the

presence of individuals close to the client, interpersonal functioning
becomes
evident.
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Clinical interviewing ¡s a further assessment tool that may contr¡bute to a
fuller understanding of the client. A thorough evaluation of the mental
functioning of the client including stressors, presenting difficulties, family history,
presence or absence of mental illness and a follow-up physical examination
may
provide evidence that will assist not only with risk assessment but also
with
treatment plans.

To assist

the

mental health professional in determining suicidal risk, a variety of rating scales
are available' Most of these scales are in the form of standardized self-reports

which are generally used in conjunction with assessment interviews or during
therapeutic interventions to determine the ongoing level of suicidal threat.
Rothberg and Geer-Williams

in Maris, Berman, Maltsberger and yufit

(1992) provide

a comparison and review of suicide prediction scales. Their
findings are condensed and reprinted as a superfícial guide to formal
assessment tools for the determination of suicidal risk.

l-lopelessness Scale

The Hopelessness scale (Beck, weissman, Lester, &

Trexler,

1974) consists of 20 true-false self-report statements, which were

developed from statements by psychiatric patients regarding the

past and future. The scale was found to differentiate among
threateners, attempters, and controls.
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[¡'rdex

of Potential Suicide

The lndex of Potential suicide (Zung, 1g74) consists of 1g social
and 50 clinical items scored on a 0 - 4 Likert scale, with three
versions for clinician report, significant other report, and self-report,
which were developed by experts from other scales. The scale is

intended

for adults with suicidal ideation and was found

to

differentiate between attempters and nonattempters.
Reasonb for Living lnventory

The Reasons for Living lnventory (Linehan, Goodstein, Nielson, &

chiles, 1983) consists of 4g true-false statements developed from
a survey of college students, workers, and senior citizens who
were asked about their reasons for living. The self-report scale is

intended

for adults and was found to

differentiate among

nonsuicidal individuals, suicide ideators, and parasuicides.

Rorschach Suicide Gonsteilation

The Rorschach suicide constellation (Exner & wylie, lgrr)
consists of 12 ratios summarized from the complete Rorschach
protocol and was developed from psychiatric patients who
committed suicide within 60 days of testing. The test is intended

for adults and adolescents aged 12 and above, and was found to
differentiate among suicidal patients, depressed patients, and
nonpatients.
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Suicide Frobability Scale

The suicide Probability scale (cuil & Gill, 1gB2) consists of 36
items scored on a 1 - 4 Likert scale; items were retained on the

basis

of their ability to

differentiate adult attempters from

nonattempters. The scale was developed to be self-administered
by adults on a proprietary, easy-to-score form, and was found

to

differentiate normals, psychiatric patients, and attempters.

Suicide Risk Measure
The suicide Risk Measure (plutchik, van praag, conte, & picard,
1989) consists of 14 yes-no items, derived from 219 psychiatric
patients and 83 college student controls. The scale
has been
found to discriminate suicide attempters from controls.
( pp.205-207)

Suicidal ldeation euestionnaire

The slQ is a self-report inventory designed to assess thoughts
about suicide in adolescents and young adults....(and) can be used
for large scale screening of adolescents in schools settings, as
well
as a clinical tool for individual assessment.
[The questionnaire has
30 items scored on a Likert scalel
(SlQ;Reynolds,19B7)
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åso-30

validated with adorescents ages 13 - 1g, the tso-30 provides an
efficient, overall suicide risk classification based on measurements

of suícide ideation and hopelessness. Based on the adolescent's
responses to 30 questions, the ISO-30 provides two clinical scores:

one representing the overall level of orientation towards suicide
and a second score specifically representing the level of ideation.

(lSO-30; Kowalchuk
1

&

King,

9e4)

Each

of these rating scales rely on the report of the individual

experiencing

distress. Formal self-reports provide insight into the thought

processes of the client in a standardized format (see appendix
for representative
samples of these scales). Counsellors may administer many of these
scales
verbally rather than as pen and paper tasks to facilitate a less formal
approach
to assessment.

Other scales assessing suicidal risk rely on the opinion of significant
others who have intimate knowledge of the client. These include
The Ctinical
lnstrument to Estimate Suicide Risk (CIESR; Motto et al, l ggs), the lnstrument
forthe Evaluation of Suicide Potential(IESP; Cohen, Motto, & Seiden, 1g66),
the

lntent Sca/e (Pierce, 1977), the Sca/e for Asses sing Suicide Rrsk (Tuckman
&
Youngman, lgo8), and the suic¡de Intent sca/e (Beck, schuyler,
&
Herman,

1974)' Of varying lengths and specificity, most of these rating scales are based
on Likert scales and yes-no responses.
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ln addition to scales assessing the degree of risk for suicide,
many of the
scales designed for assessing severity of depression
and hopelessness
are

helpful to the counsellor in pinpointing the difficulties
being experienced by
clients. The Beck Hopelessness sca/e (BHS; Beck, weissman,
Lester,
&

Trexler, 1974) and The Children's Depression Rating
Sca/e (CDRS: poznanski,
1982) are two examples of rating scales that work
well in conjunction with

suicide risk assessments. By combining rating scares,
the diremma of
overlapping symptomatology in depression and suicide
is addressed and
specificity of diagnosis is facilitated.
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Seldom does a counsellor begin assessing suic¡de risk with rating
scales
and historical psychiatric diagnoses. The process of establishing
degree of risk
usually begins with statements made by the client in the initial
interview. To
obtain adequate information to determine risk potential, the
counsellor must ask

very direct questions. The answers to these questions will subsequenly
become the turning points in intervention. While listening
to the responses of the

client' the counsellor considers open-ended courses of action:
Will counselling
be sufficient? Are rating scales required? Should significant others
be called?
Should hospitalization be considered? Each of these pivotal considerations
is

based on the lethality of the responses provided by the clíent.
Sudak and
Rushforth, in an article on adolescent suicide in Handbook

for

Screening

psychosociat Risk (singer,
singer and Angrin, 19g3) provide
guidelines that are adaptable to any aged client.
Adolescenfs

af

How does one inquire? obviousry, some tact is required, but
it is
not difficult to find a relatively graceful opening into the topic. For
instance, if the youngster alludes to feelings of depression, one
can ask, "Just how bad is it ?" "How blue
sad] do you get?"

[or

"Does it get so bad you wish you hadn't been born
[or wish you
were dead]?" "Have you thought about suicide?,, ,'How would you
do it?" "Do you have a gun [or piils, etc.]?', Each question is buirt
on the preceding one and moves from the general to the specific.
Are there suicidar thoughts? wishes? Does the adolescent have
a
plan and, if so, the
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means to carry out such

a pran? rt is often herpfur to ask if the

individual is frightened he or she might really act on the
impulse. A
negative answer hardly rules out suicide risk, since one
may have
resolved to do it and noi feel frightened, but a positive
answer
should always alert the clinician that something needs to
be done
quickly to protect the youngster. (p.218)

Many of the questions found on professionally prepared rating
forms for
suicide and/or depression (see appendix for exampies)
are excellent choices for
directing the interview toward a discussion of specific suicide
risk factors.
Keeping a brief overview of typical risk factors and mentally
checking the client,s
responses to them(both verbal and nonverbal) may
also assist the counsellor
with clients who may be vague or uncommunicative. During
the initial interview
and prior to the administration of any formal rating scales,
it is still possible to
estimate the potential risk of a client into three broad
categories: low risk,
moderate risk and high risk. one such guideline has
been created by Linda
Keep (1989):

The risk factors are ranked in order of importance with ',1,,
being
the most vitar and "7" being the reast. The top three or four
factors
are to be used as your primary guide for risk assessment.
The
remaining factors are then used as validators.

Mark

a

negative (-) sign beside each factor that appries and
íncreases the risk of the individual. Mark a positive (+)
sign beside
those factors that do not present a risk and therefore, decrease
the
overall risk potential.
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Risk Assess¡ner¡t Factons

_"1. Resources
suicide plan
-2.current
3. Prior Suicide plan
_

e

Alone?

,

How? with what? when?

ø Previous attempts of modelling

of parent, sibling, friend?

_4.Symptoms

ø Depressed, hopeless, alcohol/

drug abuse

_

5. Stresses

ø

Any distressing personal event
(as perceived by the person-atrisk).

_6.

Sex

ø ls the individual in the high

completion category?

_

7. Age

"(-) = concern
(+) = okay
ln factors one (1) to four (4), if there are no (0) or one (1)
negative

sign(-), you are dealing with a Low Risk individual. lf there
are two
(2) negative signs (-), you are dealing with a Moderate
Risk. lf
there are three (3) or four (4) negative signs (-), you have
a High

suicide Risk on your hands. For factors s, 6, z, if more negatives
(-) than positives (+) occur, the person at risk is leaning
toward the
higher level of risk. For example, a ',moderate" risk would
become

a "moderate-to-high" risk if two (2) negatives were obtained for

factors 5 to 7.

(p

15)
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During the preliminary interview,

it is also important to obtain a non-

suicide contract if there is a perceived risk of suicide,
regardless of how minimal
that risk may ínitially appear. often, the formal, written promise
seryes two
purposes' First, it emphasizes the importance of the
issue to the counsellor and
the client and secondly, it commits the client to a course
of action other than

suicide should the same feelings resurface and the
counsellor is not readily
available.

For low risk clients, empathic listening from the counsellor,
a specific,
written promíse to seek help when needed, and a promise
by the counsellor of
continued support are often sufficient. Low risk clients
may be asked ,,Will you
be safe until Tues day?" "Can you promise me that you
will follow the
instructions

you have agreed to in this contract?" "will you
keep your appointment with me
tomorrow?" Affirmative answers are usualry trustworthy.

Moderate risk clients require far more intervention and
direction. A
written and verbal commitment must be made by these clients
to follow through
with plans made during the counselling session. Moderate
risk clients may be
iold "l'm not positive you're going to be okay after you leave
here.,, ,,will you
keep the promises you made in our contract?" "Here's
a telephone number
where I can be reached, the suicide crisis line number
and the clinic
number.

Promise me now that you will call me or any of these
other numbers for help
before you decide take any action that might harm you.
Even when the idea

enters your head and you're not sure...phone. can you promise?,,
I,can
telephone

you

this

eventng

to

t

make
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sure you're all right? I'm very concerned and I want us to talk
again to make
things better for you." "wiil you be safe if you reave here

now? Are

you

positive?"
High risk clients are in crisis. They must not be left alone. Support
cannot
be withdrawn for any reason. Empathic listening and counselling
will not allay
the suicidal thoughts and/or behaviours of these clients. Counsellors
must be
assertive and directive. "l can't leave you here alone. I want
to you come with
me now so we can get you more help than I can give you here.,' "you
can,t

promise you wbn't kill yourself and that concerns me.
Let's go together to the
hospital where we can get more support." counse¡ors cannot
take ,,no,'for
an

answer from these clients. These clients need someone to take
control of the
situation. Their survival depends on it.

Freeman and Reinecke (1gg3) emphasize the variety

of purposes

which an initial interview with suicidal clients may be used:

It can be used, very effectively, to enable patients to come into
touch with the fears, anxiety, dread, anger, and despair that
threaten

to

overwhelm

them. By putting these emotions and

concerns into words, clarifying them, objectifying them, and gaining

distance from them, the person is able to gain a sense of control
over them. Moreover, sharíng these concerns with a supportive

clinician enables the person

to feel that their problems

are

understandable, that solutions may be obtainable, and that they
are accepted as a person. As such, assessment is the first step
of
an integrated treatment approach.

(p 65)

to
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The rapeu¡tic nteE"ventioms
å

Prior to the commencement of formal counselling sessions,
it is assumed
that the client has been thoroughly assessed with regard
to level of suicide risk,

presence

or

absence

of psychiatric symptomatology, social

supports and

competences, family environment and cognitive style.
The findings of the initial
assessment intervíew will largely determine the style
and type of therapeutic
intervention that will be provided by the counsellor. Although
cognitive therapies
are highly effective counselling strategies, the lower the
level of client cognition,
the more appropriate behavioural therapies become. ln the
case
young

of

children, intellectually challenged individuals or clients with
limited insight
(whether due to psychiatric conditions, substance
abuse, or idiosyncratic
features), cognitive therapíes would be less effectíve.
Regardless of the therapy

utilized, follow-up strategies are required to prevent regressive
tendencies
and/or feelings of isoration caused by decreased
support.

Cognitive Therapies
Cognitive therapies have at their root an educational process.
After
clarifying the client's difficulties, the counsellor works
at developing strategies for
the clíent to alter dysfunctional thinking patterns. ln effect,
the counsellor
teaches the client alternative ways of acting, reacting, solving
problems and
facing the world.

lt is vital that the counsellor recognize the client,s disabling

thinking patterns as coping strategies that have become
ineffective. Rather than
solving problems, they have begun to be the problem.
Before eliminating any of
the current destructive coping strategies in the suicidal client
however,

it

essential

to

provide

alternate

strategies

is

to
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replace them. Without alternative strategies to cope
with the problems of living,
the client may become resistant to therapy, become
non-compliant and certainly
will become at risk emotionally and possibly physically.
This is especially true of
high risk suicidal clients.

The cognitive techniques are used to develop adaptive
responses
to dysfunctional thinking. The format for intervention is a

Socratic

questioning

method. rt seems far more congruent with

a

collaborative model to question rather than to interpret...By
careful
questioning, the therapist offers to patients an
idea, hypothesis, or
prompt that lead them to reconsider the validity
or value of theír
automatic thoughts.
(Freeman & Reinecke, 19g3, p.T7)
As with all forms of therapeutic intervention, establishing
trust and rapport

is the first task of the counsellor. W¡th many suicidal clients,

particularly

adolescent clients, this primary task is the most difficult.
often, suicidal clients
are not voruntariry attending counseiling sessions. A friend,
parent, spouse or
teacher may have referred the client for counselling.
This state of affairs can
cause the client to believe that the counsellor is allied
with others who are
forcing his/her to seek therapy. Distrust of the counsellor
is a typical hurdle
which must be overcome in the initial session.
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of

A review of the current situation as perce¡ved by
the client is the next task
the counsellor. often, during a suicidal episode, the
highly emotionally-

charged client is not clear on events, feelings or actions.
By providing a forum in
which to express feelings of hopelessness, helplessness,
frustration and anger
(among others) is the first step to the counsellor
understanding the client and the
client recognizing the non-judgmental character of
the counsellor. Seeing the
suicidal episode in a more stable environment with
a more emotionally stable
state of mind is the first step in any cognitive therapy
stratagem. w¡th a change
in context comes a change in perspective.
Freeman and Reinecke in cognitive Therapy of
suicidal Behavior (1gg3)
provide twenty different strategies for the cognitive
therapíst facing a suicidal

client' Several of these strategíes are condensed in
this section. The variety of
these strategíes permit the counsellor a repertoire
of activities that are adaptable
to the varying needs of the client. Because there
is a wide range of causes that
lead to suicidal episodes and a wide range of individuals
who become suicidal, it
is likely that some of these strategies will be highly eflective
with some clients
and ineffective for others.
1.

to clarify the

ln this strategy, the counsellor attempts

meaning

of the

descríptors provided

by the client.

Direct

questioning is used to force the client into explaining
what s/he means by ,,loser,'
or "hopeless" or whatever verbalizations are to describe
the suicidal feelings or
self' This clarity has two effects: the counsellor has a better
understanding of
the client and the client has clearer thinking about the
suicide event and the
escalation of feelings preceding and following it.
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2'

of Evidence: This technique involves challenging the client,s
thought processes. similar to Ellis' therapy, the
client is asked to look at
Questioning

dysfunctional thinking that led to suicidal ideation
and behaviour. ls there a
logical progression in thought process? By examining
the source of information,
and the selectivity of data, the counsellor and
client are able to work through
írrational belief systems that have developed.

3' Reattribution: The counsellor attempts to convince
the client ihat no one can
possibly be responsible for everything.
This therapy involves process

a

of

placing blame where blame belongs. This
may require the clíent to take
responsibility for some events or situations however,
it also involves
clearly

thinking about the roles others played in critical
events such as divorce,
separation, fairure in schoor, or interpersonar rerationships.

¿

: By examining the options available to

the client, the counsellor is widening the perspective
of the suicidal episode. lt
is important for the counsellor to maintain that suicide
ls an option. There are
however, several others. By brainstorming other
alternatives wíth the client, it is
possible to create a re-evaluation process.
Many suicidal clients becomes
suicidal because they see no other options, rather
than they wish to die. suicide
is the only option they perceive as ending the intolerable
situation they face.
Working through a list of alternatives and rating them
according to their ability to

solve the problems of the client is a collaborative
means of changing the
cognition of the client while simultaneously offering
fife options which may
become vital should suicidal ideation return.
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5.

: This highly effective counselling strategy ass¡sts

clients who have very rigid thinkíng. Many clients
are unable to see any other
action or consequence that the one they have selected.
By having the client
imagine an event that has not yet occurred; one
that might, in the counsellods
opinion, lead to a return of suicidal intent, the client
is able to freely consider

options' Because the situation is not real and has not
happened, the rigidity of
thinking is loosened. overry negative perceptions

may sti¡ exist,

therapeutically, the client

but

is more amenable to considering alternatives

and
looking at irrational thinking. The fantasy event
can be used repeatedly in the

same session

to look for

alternatives, recognize irrational thinking or

catastrophizing, admit to alternatives and create
a repertoire of adaptive coping
skills.

6' Labeling of distortions: often clients are unaware of their
maladaptive coping
strategies or negative perspectives. To them, their
distortions are the way of the
world' By identifying and labeling cognitive distortions, clients
begin to notice
that many of their thoughts occur automatically, without
censorship or rationale
underpinnings. Feelin g Good (Burns, 19s0) is a book
recommended by Freeman
and Reinecke for patients who need assistance in recognizing
distortions in
thinking.
7.

ln this counselling technique, the client is

guided through an event, connecting ideas,
thoughts and images. Areas of
conflict and concern are addressed calmly and together
with the counsellor the
client comes to understand the thought processes
that led to the suÍcidal
episode and possible alternatives to the choices that
were made.
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I' scaling: The counsellor and client together make a continuum of

feelings and

associated feelings. Because many suicidal
individuals are feeling extreme
thoughts and behaving in an extreme fashion,
the sliding scale of feelings and
events permits the client to regain perspective.
euestions such as: ,, Have things
ever been this bad before?" "Have they been
worse?,, are addressed frankry.
Having survived worse events and deeper feelings,
the client is shown his/her
resilience and strengths and can then turn to
the continuum: ,,on a scale of 1 to
100, how sad are you now?" "can you think
of a time when you were sadder?
Let's write that one down croser to the 1oo
mark.,, By seeing that things can get
worse or have been worse and that things can get
better and have been better,
the client begins to rook more rationaily at questions
of existence.
9' cognitive Rehearsal: This technique is frequenfly
used by athletes to assist
them in increasing their performance. lt can
similarly be used by suicidal clients
to rethink situations they believe they may find
themselves encountering. For

instance,

a client may use cognitive rehearsal to

practice telephoning for

assistance when suicidal feelings descend
upon him/her. By visualizing the
event with the counselror, and slowly working
through picture step by step, the
client sees the emotional build up and reactions
but has the opportunity to resee and re{hink the events to another conclusion.
This mental practice
provides

a strength and a cognitive skill for the client when
faced with events that may
have been formerly ovenvhelming. ln fact,
when similar situation do occur, the

client has a feeling of already conquering the
event and has
response to de-escalate

it.

a

rehearsed
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10' self-instruction: tuleichenbaum (1977) has created an
elaborate system of
self-instruction models that can be used to the suicidal
client. Just as individuals
talk to themselves through complex activities, suicidal
clients can be taught to
give themselves life-preserving orders or instructions.
with the help of the
counsellor, the client creates a series of self-talk ,,tapes,,
to play when events
begin to get out of control. These sub-vocalizations
can be instructions to keep

calm,

to find help, to leave the premises, or

appropriate to the needs of the

whatever instructions are

client. By rehearsing these self-instructions

during counselling sessions until they are memorized
and easily accessed, the
client not only has a new cognitive skill to maintain
self-control, but also has the
added memory of the counsellor,s support.
Many of the cognitive therapies may be used in conjunction
with each
other or used sequentially as the client emerges from
the suicidal state. There
are a variety of other cognitive strategies however, they
all have the same
premise: if the pattern of thinking that led to
the suicidal episode can be altered,
the chances of a repeat episode, or an episode of
equal or greater lethality is
decreased.
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Behavioural !nterventions

Often used

in

conjunction

with cogn¡t¡ve therapies,

behavioural

interventions involve collaboratively-designed activities for
the suicidal client. By
changing maladaptive behaviour patterns, the counsellor
hopes to decrease the
hopelessness and suicidality of the client. Behavioural interventions
tend to
garner more rapid results than cognitive therapies in
the short term since the

client must change behaviour immediately. For high risk clients,

it

is

advantageous to begin with behavioural strategies before cognitive
therapy, or
at least as an adjunct to the cognitive work to decrease lethality.
As previously
mentioned, behavioural interventions are particularly helpful for
clients who are
very young, or those with little insight or decreased intellectual
abilities.

There are a variety of behavioural interventions commonly used
to assist
suicidal clients. These interventions naturally must be adapted
to the needs of
the client and may be used solely or in conjunction with other
strategies.

1' Activity scheduling: Many suicidal clients are of the opinion that they

are

worthless, their life is hopeless and that they do nothing. Activity
scheduling
addresses these issues in a very concrete manner. The schedule
is a weekly
chart with the days of the week running horizontally, and the
hours of each day
running vertically' lt is the homework of the client to complete
this chart daily
until the next counselling session. For high risks clients, it may be
advisable to
begin with daily schedules, to avoid failure or non-compliance.
Additionally,
counsellors may wish to telephone clients at the end of each day
to check on the
schedule and the client's frame of mind.
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Activity scheduling has major advantages to counselling.
First, it provides
the counsellor with vital information pertaining to the client,s
level of activity,
degree of compliance and amount of catastrophizing (,,1
do absolutely nothing,,

may in fact be a series of small activities on a schedule).
Secondly, the
schedule helps both client and counsellor see concretely
the areas in which
hopelessness can be addressed and decreased. planning
is possible. The
schedule also may be used by the counsellor to confront
the client on erroneous

thinking' The ease of the scheduling activity also prepares
the client for other
homework activities that may help the therapeutic process.
Clients who work on
their difficulties beyond the counselling session tend
to improve more quickly.

2' Behavioural

rehearsal: Using the non-threatening environment

counselling session

to practice behavioural changes is a highly

of

the

effective

strategy' By role playing the variety of scenarios that may
occur in daily life that
might cause hopeless or suicidality to reappear, the client
is better equipped to
face the reality and has practiced alternative coping
strategies. with the help of

the counsellor, a variety of responses may be rehearsed
dependent upon
circumstances provided by the client. These responses provide
the client with a
skill bank that previously was lacking. Rehearsal also
increases the client,s
feelings of competency and decreases the shock value
of difficult realities.
3.

Many suicidal clients find themselves

in a seemingly hopeless situation simply because they lack
the self-esteem,
assertiveness or social skills to avoid intolerable
situations. For these clients,

the counsellor may provide skills development as an additional
goal
counselling.

in
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Most assertiveness training and social skills teaching are best
accomplished
through groups or classes. Once the client is stabilized, this
alternative form of
therapy may be advantageous in two respects. lt provides
further counselling for
the client in an area of need in addition to providing an activity
that may reduce
lethargy and hopelessness.

4'

Bibliotherapy: For clients who are motivated and autonomous,
bibliotherapy
can be a positive adjunct to treatment. Used as a homework assignment
or as
common ground for client and counsellor, reading provides
a leisurely activity
that provides tools for survival for the suicidal client as well as
a reassurance
that there are other individuals who have faced similar adversities
and survived
them. Some helpful readings are:
Feelíng Good (Burns, 1gg0)

Getting Undepressed (Emery, 19g8)

Ialk Sense to Yourself (McMullin & Casey, 197S)
Woulda/Coulda/Shoulda (Freeman & DeWolf, 19gg)
Coping With Depression (Beck and Greenberg, lg1g)

The Ten Dumbest Mistakes That Smart People Make and How
to Avoid Them
(Freeman & DeWolf ,1992)
5.

Regaining a sense of control

over oneself is a major hurdle for suicidal clients. Through relaxation,
meditation
and breathing exercises, clients are able to overcome this hurdle
at the most
basic physiological level. Since many suicidal clients also
sufler from anxiety
and therefore may be prone to irregular breathing patterns and
hyperventilation,
breathing exercises are afirst step ioward normalization.
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Relaxation and meditation exercises also have the capacity of providing
distraction for the suicidal client. The imagination is engaged in these
activities
and time passes surprisingly quickly while in a deeply relaxed
state. By opening
the gateways of the imagination, the counsellor is able to help the
client consider
alternatives to current patterns of behaviour.

Several audiotape cassettes are commercially produced for relaxation
and meditation purposes. Compleat Casseffes is an example of such a
production company. Local bookstores and music étores
also stock a variety of
CDs and cassettes designed for relaxation and meditation, although
for some
clients, a favourite piece of music or a cassette of wildlife or nature
sounds may
be equally as soothing and therapeutic.

It is advisable that the meditation, relaxation and breathing exercises
be
practiced in collaboration with the counsellor during
a therapeutic session before
suggesting their use independently. By doing this, the counsellor
has the ability
to observe the likely success of the exercises, the pitfalls the

client may

experience and any non-compliance that may lead

to a failure. As in

all

strategies with suicidal clients, failure to accomplish counselling
activities may
lead to further suicidality. The counsellor must take steps
to ensure the success
of strategies with clients, regardless of how minimal that success
may be.
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A young woman in her 20s, a nurse at the hospital where
t worked, asked
me pleadingly if I would see her teenage sister whom
she considered to be

highly suicidal. The attractive, younger woman - agitated
and tearÍul but
coherent - told me (in the privacy of my office) that she
was single, pregnant and
determined to kill herself. She showed me a smali automatic
pistol she had in
her purse. Her being pregnant was such a mortal shame
to her, combined with
strong feelings of rage and guilt, that she simply could
not ',bear to live,, (or live

to bear?). Suicide was the only alternative, and shooting
herself was the only
way to do it' To her she had to be unpregnant (the way
she was before
she

conceived) or she had to be dead.
I did severar

things. For one, r took out a sheet of paper and - to begin to

"widen her blinders"

- said something like, "Now, let,s see: you could have an
abortion here locally." ("r courdn't do that.") rt is precisery
the ,,can,ts,, and
the "won'ts" and "havg to's" and "rìevers,, and ,,always,,
and ,'onlys', that are to be
negotiated in psychotherapy. "you could go away and
have an abortion.,,(,, I
couldn't do that.") "you could bring the baby to term
and keep the baby.,, (,,1
couldn't do that.") "you courd have the baby and adopt
it out.,, (,'r courdn,t do

that.") "we could get in touch with the young man involved.,,
that.")

(,,1

couldn,t do
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"we could involve the help of your parents."

("1 couldn,t do

that.,,) and ,,you

can always commit suicide, but there is obviously
no need to do that today.,, (No

response') Now first, let me take that gun, and then let's look
at this /isf and
rank them in order and see what their advantages,
disadvantages and

implications are, remembering that none of them may
be perfect.,,

The very making of this rist, my fairry carm and nonhortatory
and
nonjudgmental approach already had a calming influence
on her. within 1S
minutes her lethality had begun to deescalate. She
actually rank-ordered the
list, commenting negatively on each item, but what was
of critical importance
was that suicide, which I included in the total realistic
list, was now ranked third no longer first or second.

She decided that she would, reluctantly, want to talk to
the father of her
child' Not only had they never discussed the "issue," but he
did not even know
about it' But there was a formidable obstacle: He lived
in another city, almost
across the country and that involved (what seemed
to be a big item in the
patient's mind) a long distance call. lt was
a matter of literally seconds to
ascertain the area code from the long distance operator,
to obtain his telephone
number from information and then

- obviously with some trepidation and keen
ambivalence from her - to dial his number (at university
expense), with the
support of my presence to speak to him direcily.

The point is not how the issue was practically resolved,
without an
excessive number of deep or shallow interpretations
as to why she permitted
herself to become pregnant and other aspects of
her relationship with men, etc.
What is important is that it was possible to achieve the
assignment of that day:
to lower her lethality.
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ln general, any suicidal state is characterized by its transient quality,
its
pervasive ambivalence, and its dyadic nature. Psychiatrists
and other health
professionals are well advised to minimize, if
not totally disregard, those
probably well-intentioned but shrill writings in this
field which naively speak of an
individual's "right to commit suicide" - a right which,
in actuality, cannot be

denied

-

as though the suicidal person were a chronic univalen¡y self-

destructive hermit.
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Co¡rclusiom

The suicidal. client summons the very breadth and depth of a counsellor,s
training and experience in a single moment. Like a trauma
team in a hospital
emergency department, the counsellor must be able to assess
the degree of
lethality, the risk potential and the best course of action
to preserve the life of
the client. Counselling will be secondary to assessment just as treatment
is
secondary to assessment in a hospital emergency ward. This parallel
is not
accidental' The suicidal client is in a crisis requiring emergency
treatment.

The escalating magnitude of the suicidal population guarantees that
counsellors will face a variety of clients with varying degrees
of suicidality. The
most frequently used therapies for these clients are cognitive
and behavioural.
Cognitive therapies clearly have a role in assistíng the client
to see faulty

thinking processes and maladaptive coping strategies while
learning new,
adaptive skills. Behavioural therapies provide immediate feedback
to the client
and may be used in conjunction with cognitive therapies. For younger
clients, or
clients with limited cognitive abilities or limited insight, a series
of behavioural
strategies may be used in place of cognitive interventions.
Short-term therapy
for high risk suicidal clients (to reduce their immediate lethality)
usually involves

behavioural therapies. ln critical cases, changing the suicidal
behaviour must
come first to preserve the life for later changes in suicidal
thinking.
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While it is vital for counsellors to recognize the suicidal ideator from the
parasuicidal client and to know the predictors for suicidal
risk, it is not enough.
Counsellors must have at their disposal a repertoire of strategies for
assisting
the
suicidal client. Only the highest risk clients will be hospitalized.
The remainder
of clients will rest the balance of their lives in the hands of counsellor.

At no

other time is the role of the counsellor so critical to the survival of the
client. Ey

being fully prepared for suicidal clients, the counsellor is not only more
facilitative but is also somewhat innoculated from the stress of such an
encounter.

Life and death issues are always stressful and filled with ambiguities.
The counsellor is well-advised to recognize the awesome responsibility
that
felt when confronted with a highly suicidal client. The goal of every
counsellor

ís

is

to assist the client in attaining peace in life. With suicidal clients, counsellors
must come to realize that counselling is a matter of presenting life-options
and
strategies for regaining self-control. They must also realize that not
all clients
will choose the life-option despite excellent therapeutic care.
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